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Rising From 
The Ashes 
DALLAS (BP)-Like the legendary 
Phoenix rising from ashes, 1hnplo Bautista 
Emanuel of Fon Worth , lbas, has found 
new life and purpose in the months after 
an arsonist burned its facilities. 
In April , fire completely destroyed the 
interior of Tcmplo Emanuel 's main 
building, which at one time had ~en the 
home of Rosemont Park Baptist Church. 
Two small educational buildings were 
relatively unscathed. 
lnvestifp.tors ruled the blaze as arson , 
noting it was the founh congrqption in the 
Fort Worth area m be torched in recent 
months. 
''Afte r the fire, we presented altem:uivcs 
to the church ," said P2stor Guillermo 
Sori2no. " We could meet in the facili ties 
of another church . We could rent a home 
o r meet in the homes of members. Or we 
could do the best we could with our re-
maining buildings.'' 
The congregation voted to meet in the 
remaining educational build ings. 
" It was very rough for o ur church ," 
Soriano said. "At first , some of o ur p<:ople 
sa.ld , 'We used to be: in homes. Now we're 
going to be right back where we were.' " 
Determined to salvage their san ctuary, 
church representatives contacted J .D. 
~Urnes of Nonhside Baptist Church in 
Weatherford , TOGts , state directo r of the 
Tex2.s Baptist Men Weekend Builders 
program. 
Kames W2S able to schedule the building 
program between other projects, and he 
acted as const ruction supervisor on the 
job. 
Thanks to Kames' expertise in supen'i· 
sion in obtaining the best subcontnctors 
for the lowest price, Templo was able to use 
its insunnce settlement to redesign the 
worship center to meet the congregation's 
specific needs and desires. 
" In a sense, the fire did us good," said 
William Estep, a member of the fo rmer 
sponsoring church , Gambre ll Stree t 
Church, w ho attends Templo Eman uel. 
"What we have now is not a hand-me-
down, but a building we've had a hand in 
designing and reworking." 
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Helmut Thielicke called this parable "a 
coded telegram" w hich can be understood 
o nly if we break the code. Where is the 
code to be found that provides the key to 
unlock this perplexing parable of the Lord? 
It is found in the question Pete r asked in 
Matthew 19 :27. Peter's question needed to 
be answered. Even more importaiu, the at · 
titude behind the question needed to be 
dealt with. With a promise and a parable 
Jesus dealt with both the question and the 
questioner. In so doing, he shed light on 
the relationship between God and man in 
the kingdom o f heaven . 
Generosity-When you become a part of 
the kingdom o f heaven, Jesus said, God, 
will provide for you because he is a 
generous God. This characte ristic of God 
is illustnted throughout the panble. 
Notice that in the relationship between 
the employer and the wo rke rs, the 
employer takes the initiative. So it is with 
the kingdom of God. 
Notice also that the househo lder invites 
the workers to work in the vineyard at dif-
fe rent hours. From the time of Origen {AD 
185-254), these different hours have been 
unde rstood by some to symbo lize the dif· 
ferent stages of human life at w hich men 
become Christians. It is never too late for 
a man to heed the call of God and become 
part of his kingdom's work . 
The payment of wages is illustrat ive of 
the generosity of God. The point is not that 
everyone received the same reward . The 
point is that , whether the workers came 
early or late, aU were provided fo r. 
·· wnat s m u ror us! "' is the question 
Peter asked . Jesus' answer was that we will 
be provided fOr because of the gene rosity 
o f God . 
Gra titude-Behind the question of Peter 
was an attitude that needed to be dealt 
w ith . The parable not o nlY showed what 
God's att itude toward us is, but it also 
revealed w hat our atti tude toward him 
should be. 
When Jesus said , "Thus the last shall be 
first , and the first last" (v. t6,NASB), he 
meant that some who arc first in the ex-
tent of sac rifice and labor may be last in 
the esteem of God because of a self-
righteous attitude. When we recognize the 
generosity of God, the only proper attitude 
is gratitude-gratitude that he allows us the 
privilege of being a part of the kingdom 
of heaven in the first place. 
AdaplC:d rrom " Proclaim.'' Jaa.- M.atch 1983. Copyri&Jll 
1983 lb£ SUDday Sdlool Bo ard o r tbe SOu them Bap1i11 
Coaw:aliOG. AU rlabu retc.-.c:d. Utcd by pcrmluloa. For 
• ub!Krlptloa la!onruuloa, •rile to Material Scnolcc. 
Deep!., 117 Nlnth An. Non.b, Na1b¥illc, TN )7lH. 
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Porn Peddling 
] . EVERETT SNEED 
Repea ted surveys show that the majori· 
ty of Americans claim to be opposed to 
pornography. '~' it has become a multi-
million dollar cancer o n our sociel)'. The 
only W2.f we will be successful in stopping 
the dissemination of this filth , is for Chris-
tians to be willing to give time and energy 
in opposing it . 
A national poll revealed that more than 
57 percent o f Americans believe that por-
nography destroys morals and encourages 
the crime of rape. We believe that almost 
all active Southern Baptists wo uld be op-
posed to this evil if thC)' knc\v what it is 
~ally like. 
In May of 1983, j ohn Finn, the e.xccutivc 
director of the Christian Civic Foundation, 
and this cdimr went with the vice squad 
o f Little Rock to examine some of the porn 
outlets in centra l Arkansas. What we saw 
In these ou tlets was too vile to describe. It 
included not only vivid sexual d isplay, blll 
included all kinds of ho mosc.xuality, oral 
sex, and bestiality. The fillh and degrada· 
tion being shown was unimaginab le and 
shocking. 
When individuals proper!)' commit 
themselves to th ~ stamping ou t of po r· 
nography, results can be registered . Since 
1983 , 10 of the hardco re porn houses ha\'e 
been closed in Little Rock. The Christian 
Civic Foundation in cooperation with 
other Chris tian organizations has been cf. 
fective in fighting this unthinkable ev il. 
Others across the state have also been ef· 
fective, in varying degrees , in figl11ing 
pornograph)'. 
The Bible teaches that sex is a gift of 
God, intended for the enrichment and 
fulfillment of human life within the con· 
fines of marriage. Sex only beco mes evil 
when it is practiced outside of marriage o r 
perverted. The Scripture says, '' ... Male 
and female created he them" (Ge. 1:27). 
"God saw everything that he had made, 
and , behold, it was very good .. .'' (Ge. 
1,31). 
Paul in speaking of sexual immorality 
said, "Therefore God also gave them up to 
uncleanliness through the lust of their own 
hearts, ro dishonor their own bodies be· 
tween themselves" (Ro. 1:24). The word 
translated " lust " or "desires" is the kC)' 
do scxuaJ acts he would not have done had 
it no t been fo r evil desire. It is a sign that 
a person has set his heart on pleasures God 
never intended o r apprO\"Cd. 
Mos t p o rn ography a lso promotes 
homosexualit y. This kind o f perversion is 
nothing new, as it was rampant in the time 
of Paul. Prominent hislOrian s have listed it 
among the causes of the collapse :md fall 
o f the Roman Empire. Paul said that those 
who practiced this sin shall not inherit the 
Kingdom of God (sec I Co. 6:9.-10). Out the 
power of God can deliver the truly repen· 
tant from this practice. The Apostle said , 
"And such were some of you: but )'OU have 
been washed , ye have been sanctlficd . ·· 
( I Co. 6 ,11). 
Some argue that pornography has ab· 
solutcly no effect on those who view it . An 
exhaustive study conducted by Dolf 
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ZUiman n :and Jennings Bryant shows that 
subjects who :are exposed to repeated doses 
of pornography. whether o r no t they ever 
assent to its messages and values, have their 
:utitudes shaped accordingly. Simply 
s tated , large doses of repeated hard core 
pomogr.~ph)• will cause an individual to be 
involved in the mos t vile sexual conduct 
and commit the most heinous of deeds. 
How can we stop pomograph)•? First , let · 
ters , mass m ailings. personal visi ts, 
dialogues. and communit y fo rums should 
be c.~hausted before an)' econo mic steps 
are considered. Dut if all else fails , we must 
commit o urse lves to economic boycotts. 
Second , it is essential that individuals 
who are fighting pornography make it clear 
that thC)' have no desi re to hurt the cor-
porations o r thei r employees. It is simply 
their des ire lO influence corpo rate policy 
ro s top pornograph)'. Committed , decent 
Christian people s imply want the laws 
against obscenity to be enforced for the 
good of the community. 
Third , those fighting pornography must 
establish definite, achievable goals. It may 
be to re move certain magazines o r certain 
video tapes from certain businesses. It may 
be to eliminate adult pornography from 
cable television in a particular area . 
Whatever the target, it is essential that the 
goal be de finite in specific terms so that 
both the distributor and the public will 
know <XlCtly what the issue is. 
Finall y, in beginning a bO)'COtt , in· 
dividuals must continue until their goals 
arc obtained. 
The peddling of filt h is big business, so 
it isn't easy to stOp pornography. But if 
Christians will take a stand , it can be done. 
When individuals work together, the tide 
can be reve rsed . 
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Letters to the Editor 
You Be the judge 
The Gazette, The Democrat, and the 
Newsmagazine have conl4lined :trt iclcs o r 
lcuers concerning a tape recording of 2 
meeting of a group of Baptist men in o ur 
sute. SOme people have referred to the tape 
as a " secret tape'' because the men were 
un:awarc the record ing was being made. 
Bdorc w rit ing thi s Jcu cr, I secured a 
copy o f the tape and listened to a group o f 
men discuss ing the number of messengers 
they could count on m vote fo r thei r can-
d idate for Pres ident of the Arkansas Bap-
tist State Convention . j oe W. Atchison, Ron-
nie Floyd and Mark Brooks were among 
those men at the meeting. 
Here is w hat I hea rd: 
·'j ohnny j ackson says if tht")' nin a pastor, 
we won' t have any problem ... " "We get 
the people and they can vote and go 
home. " " ... that's Delton Beall 's coun-
try . .. Delton will bring 150 ... ··''David 
Miller has a tre mendous amoum out of his 
distri ct ."' 
" Freddie Gage has committed to bring· 
ing .. RAPH A luncheon o n that Monday at 
the Pastor 's Conference .. . " " He's buying 
votes with meals."' 
" What is Ronn ie Mays do ing w ith the 
Mid-America boys?'' '' I talked to judge. You 
know you told me the next time judge call-
ed, talk to him to see if he can give us any 
help . " 
These men discussed w ho was going to 
be placed o n the committees. " . . . (it 's) 
ve,ry important that we have people that ' ll 
listen to us, so we' ll get the right people 
on the committees and boards." 
" He hasn't been part of our group up ' til 
now. Let 's see how he does ... "and " He 
(Sonny Simpson) needs to get burned a few 
more times."' 
I did not hea r an}'One mcm ion God nor 
j esus. 
Having listened to the tape and read let· 
tc rs from j oe Atchison to these men, the 
evidence shows a network of men meeting 
sec retl y, plotting , scheming, and planning 
the takeover of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Delays 
Some subsc ribers have complai ned 
recently about l:itte delivery of the 
Arkansas Baptist . Persons experi en-
c ing such problems should contact 
their local postmas ter. as well as'the 
ABN offi ce. 
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Convention. Their goal is to c:lect the Prcsl· 
dent. He will appoint thei r men to the 
committees :lnd trustc:es so they can con-
t ro l th.e Baptist Building, the 
Newsmagazine, and the colleges. 
Secret tape verses secret meetings. You 
be the judge.-Lane Strother, Mounu.ln 
Home 
Need a New Day 
Sex cduC:ltio n is now mandatory in 41 
states. Liberal/moderate Arkansas Baptis ts 
want us to join the ranks. They arc secret· 
ly support ing the National Education 
Association's 1989-90 resolu t ion C-27 
Family Li fe Education . which teaches that 
homosexuality is an acceptable alternati ve 
lifestyle. They hoot and laugh at the con-
servatives and fundamentals who bel ieve 
Leviticus 20. 
The nation's gove rnors met last month 
at the Unive rsit y o f Virginia, bi rthplace of 
the First Amendment to the Constitut ion 
of thC United States. lWo hundred and two 
BOB PARKER 
Today's Issues 
Racism and Nazism 
A racist is as guilty in God's sight as 
a Nazi , because racism certainly doesn't 
come from God. Such is demonic, devil 
lnspirt'd , regardless of the method 
expressed. 
How m3!1y of us tod:ily would have: 
stood against Adolph Hitler and his pro-
gram against those be hated as did two 
GertTWl Lutheran leaders of th:itt time? 
As a young rJW'! , Manin NlemoeUer had 
served as a German submarine officer 
durlng World War l. He was imprisoned 
by Hiller but not killed, probably 
because he was a popular "hero" of that 
war. Oictrlcb Bonhoffer, son of a Berlin 
psychiatrist , W25 imprisoned and to 
death a shon time bdore Hitler's death . 
Many other fine ChriStians, opposed 
to the way jews and others were 
Jtlistrcated by the Nazis, were lrqprlson· 
ed and ldlled because of thdr anti-Deism •=ce. The i2u: Corrie tm Boom and her 
sister arc ju11t two fine CX211lples. They 
experienced the dem"onic hatred of the 
Baptist churches in Virginia peti tioned 
President George Washington in 1789. 
shortly after the Bill of Righ ts l_tad been 
ratified , to do something to guaran tee Bap-
tists the frt:edom of worship. Thus the First 
Amendment was w ritten. 
Last ye2 r, Virginia public school teachers 
were reeducated to teach sex educat ion 
beginning this yea r. They v.•erc confro nted 
w ith models o f male sex organs, and u ught 
how to use a condom. A male inst ructor 
said, ' ' If you don' t want to put it on wi th 
you r hand. you can always put it on with 
your mo ut h ," and precc:dcd to 
demonst rate. 
Moderate Arkansas Baptists condemn 
conservatives for expressing o ur poli tica l 
views and exercis ing o ur rights. These 
hypocrites arc constantl y invo lved in 
gove rnment . A class ic example is the hold 
up of the confirmation of judge Paul 
Pressle r, o ne of America's most ded icited 
Southern Baptist. as chai rman of the Prcsi· 
dent's ethics committee. Liberals know 
what Paul Pressler will do about elected of· 
ficials such as Rep. Barney Fran ks, an ad-
Nazis in the Netherlands. . 
As Christbns ·we must remind 
ourselves of the truth Paul presented to 
the churches in GaJatla. " For we are aU 
the children of God by faith in Christ 
jesus. For as many of you as have been 
b:itptlzed into Christ have put on Christ. 
There is neither Jew nor Greek, there Is 
. neither bond nor free, there is neither 
male nor female: for ye are all one in 
Christ jesus" (Ga. 3,26-28). 
Let us often consider the puabJe of the 
Good S:itm:lritan and above all, we must 
obey the first and greatest two com· 
mandments which remind us to love , 
God and our neighbor as ourselves. 
The key to fight grOwing r.tcism in our 
day is to win and disciple all to Christ 
not just the "beautiful people." Let's not 
just complain about this satanic problem, 
let's do something! 
Robert A. Parker is director of the 
Christl:itn Life: Council . 
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mined homosexual , who repo rtedly 
OJXrated a house of prostitution with a 
male prostitute in his apartment. 
Arkansas Baptists must ha~ le2der.~ with 
spiritual convictions. Our president must 
be more: interested in what God thinks than 
what proplc think. He must have the vitali-
ty to call abortion murder, fornication sin , 
and rebellion as the sin or idolatry. He must 
be a man who undersunds the necessity 
of informing the people and trusting the 
Lord. A Bible-believing, Christ-centered , 
people:loving man. When we by faith elect 
that leader, we will sec a new day in Adun· 
sas.-Jlm Glover, Heber Springs 
Moral Courage 
I appl2ud the spiri tual and mol'21 cour.~ge 
of David Montoya for standing up and con-
fess ing his participation in the subversive 
political movement among Southern 
Baptists. 
When men secret ly organize themselves 
to advance their own ambitions at the-ex-
pense of the Lord's work. they have done 
a terrible injust ice to all who have given 
their lives for God's kingdom. It is sinful 
and divisive and should be publicly 
recognized as such. More confessions arc 
what is needed to get us back on the right 
tr.~ck. 
Rev. Montoya will be bitterly auacked for 
his confession. O thers whose hands arc 
fouled with the same sr.tin will protest his 
candor. But we all know that only darkness 
fear.~ the light. 
The editor of the Arkansas Baptist 
Newsmagazine also will be assailed for his 
decision to print the letter. He will be ac-
cused of allowing character assass ination. 
But Rev. Montoya's letter impugned no 
one's character. What it did do, however, 
was admit the unsavory act ivities in which 
he had been involved. If his cohorts did not 
want to be exposed or c riticized, they 
should neve r have given themselves over 
to such pastimes. 
I have no sympathy for those who have 
been caught in misdeeds. They arc big 
boys. They made their own decisions. Let 
the chips fall where they may. But I do ad· 
mire those who had the courage to resis t 
blackmail and risk being blackballed . If 
more men were as spiritually sensitive and 
courageous , we might be :able to get back 
to the business or winning lost souls :and 
healing broken spirits.-EU~~n Carroll , 
Mab~lval~ 
Above Attacks 
I am w riting out of a deep concern over 
the deficit of per.~pective concerning the 
issues between the conservatives and 
moder.ttes in our state convent ion. I do not 
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think that allJUing positions (beliefs or con-
victions) is in itSelf evil ; however, it seems 
as though the roitor of this paJXr has gone 
another step and now moved beyond the 
arguing and debating of positions to allow-
ing personal ass:usinations 10 be publish· 
cd. This seems to be most incongruent 
with Christian ethics, not to mention Chris-
tian editOrial wisdom; the !Cdimr often 
clamors for peace and harmott -, and yet 
this type o f action defies peace. It is in fact. 
highly inflammatory, inappropriate. and in· 
ordin:uely inconsistent wi th C211s for peace, 
to publish personal asper.~ions, venomous 
attacks and uncorrobor.~ted and unsubstan· 
tiated accus:ations against persons in our 
state, regardless of which side they' re on . 
Secondl y, I think it is of utmost irn por· 
unce that letters, especially those of 2 
derogatory nature, if in fact 2.~ going to be 
published , should be signed. Tnditional-
ly, in American law, a person has a right to 
face his accuser. I for one don't think this 
is 2 bad tradition, especially among Chris-
tians. If a Christian cannot 53)' something 
and stand behind it . then in my .opinion, 
it is not worthy of pubUcation in any paper. 
much less a Christi an sene p:tper. 
In any forum where the democratic pro-
cess is alive, there w ill always be two op-
pos ing sides, hotly debated issues, an d 
disagreements on methodology ; however, 
I do believe as men and women of God, 
we ought to be able 10 stay above the mire 
of attacks upon personaJities.-Ronnie W. 
Rogers, Hot Springs 
Unify Now 
Here we are, on the threshold of the 
l\vemy-First Century, possib ly the last 
representatives of c ivilization before the 
''Apocalypt ic Finale.· · 
People arc being overwhelmed by the 
destructive forces of Satan: drugs, violence. 
sexual perversion. They need Christ. 
Do you convention leaders not think it 
more important to discard differences and 
solidify to tell these people about Christ? 
That was the Commission in Mark 16: 15. 
wasn' t it? 
Isn' t conveying God's love more crucia l 
than debating who will control the SBC? 
Besides ... God controls it. Not man . 
Conservati ves . mode rates. 
liberals. What happened to just p lain 
Christian? 
Isn't the message o f eternal life more 
vi tal than dt:bating the c reation? Si:x days 
or six billion year.;- I don't rea.Lly care. The 
point is that it was created and we :arc here. 
Isn't it more urgent to acqu :aint soc iety 
with a Savior than hacking over scripture 
authenticity? So wh:u if some stories arc 
just moralistic lessons to m:ake a sp iritual 
(continued on p. 6) 
DON MOORE 
You'll Be Glad 
To Know 
As I write, a few 
days before our an-
nual convention, I 
am o nce again 
reminded or the 
reaso n we wo rk 
tOgether 25 churches. 
The purpose of the 
Southern Bapt is t 
Convention as stated at its formation in 
1845 was (:and is), " ... the elici ting, com-
bining, and directing the energies of the 
Baptist denomination o f Christ ians for the 
propagat ion of the gospel." 
' The purpose of the Arkansas B:aptist 
State Conventio n is to ass ist the churches 
of the convent ion in fulfilling their mis· 
sion, and to encour.~ge cooperat ive suppon 
of and involvement in ou r worldw ide mis-
SIOn enterpnsc 
Both statements indicate that missions 
and evangelism arc the reasons for our 
churches voluntarily working together. It 
surel y goes without say ing that the chur-
ches which ha,·c basic agreement on the 
gospel arc the o nl y ones who would be 
willing to work together. However. it is 
significant that doctrinal uniformity was 
not the magnet that pulled us together. but 
rat her mission needs . 
We can no more find doct rinal unifor-
mity today th:tn we could have then, but 
we do find the same mission needs. Today's . 
Baptis t Press release reminds us of these 
needs. "West German Baptist leaders have 
asked the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board for personnel and funds for incf'C2S-
ed Bible distribution among the migrants" 
(10/20/89). These would be provided for 
100,000 immigrJnts leaving the Soviet 
Unio n w ho are sett ling in West Germany. 
At leas t 20,000 arc Baptis ts. 
Our Brotherhood Commission is call ing 
on us to help provide another 100.000 
Bibles for Russia . In coopent ion with the 
United Bible Society we provided 100,000 
Bibles for Russ ia in 1987. The Secretary o f 
Religious Affair.~ o f the Soviet Union told 
our SOC Executive Secret3ry that they 
would li ke a million Bibles. For 50 years, 
no one could buy a Bible. The elderly and 
the young cannot afford them. 
Whatever ou r differences within the 
Baptist family, they arc not as great as the 
mission needs that have bound us together 
the past 1-H year.~ . 
Don Moo re is e.xccu ti\·e director of the 
Arkansas B:1ptist State Convention . 
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point? They Jeozd to God, don't they? 
If some of your leaders disbelieve God 's 
total supremacy, maybe you shou ld vacozte 
the minis try and the seminaries. 
Don't you re.aJizc that Satan thrives o n 
disharmony among believers? Disharmony 
detracts from Christ. 
God is not the autho r or disharmony. 
Satan is. Pe rhaps some or you should con-
sider whom you really serve: Chris t (uni-
ty, peace) o r Satan (disha rmony, 
<.ontent ion) . 
If some o f you would step out or your 
comforu.ble offices and work in your com-
munity with the compass ion and selfless 
spirit like Mother Teresa, I daresay you 
would not have time on your hands to 
forage fo r scripture disc repancies or 
backst2b fellow Christ ians because they 
don' t 2dhere to the s2me opinions o r the 
"yes-m2n" ment2Hty. 
Get your spi rit ual priorit ies back in 
order! Save the squabbling fo r some future 
day when you're sitting on you r " heaven-
ly patios' ' where people aren'tlangu ishing 
in sin. 
Satan is oppressing humanity with a 
vengancc now. There's no time left to play 
"King o f the Mounta in.'' 
Either unify now and carry out the Com-
mission , o r remain fragmented and let 
Satan ga in the victo ry. . . the choice is 
yours.-Deborah K . McCabe, Conway 
Deeply Grieved 
In regard to Dav id Montoya's letter in the 
Oct. 12, 1989, Arkansas Bapt is t 
Newsmagazine, my heart is deeply griev-
ed for several reasons. Printing such a let-
ter seems to me to strain, if not break, the 
stated policy of the Newsmagazine not to 
allow one brother to ;m ack another by 
name in print . Although the two brethren 
at tacked were not named, they were 
desc ribed in such detail so as to remove all 
doubt about who they are. You might just 
as well have printed thei r names. How un-
wise and unloving a decision you made in 
allowing a young, well -meaning preacher 
to hurt himself and others publicly. To print 
'such a letter is not only unwise, but also 
unbiblica l. Proverbs 17:9 Sa}'S in the New 
King James ve rsion , " He who covers a 
transgressio n seeks love, bu t he who 
. repeats a matter separates friends.'· The let-
ter clearly attempts to d rive a wedge bet-
ween friends. Bro. Montoya, in an inter-
view with the A rkmJSas Gazette the same 
week, tried to drive a wedge between the 
two breth ren under attack and Don Moore. 
Thank God that these three men arc too 
godly 2nd loving to allow such a thing to 
happen . Bro. Don loves and serves all 
Arkansas Baptists, and is loved and 
respected by all o f us, includ ing the two 
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brethren . In fact he has prcached in their 
association in the very pulpit or the pastor 
attacked by Bro. Montoya. Bro. Don is as 
conservative as the most conservative 
among us. That is quite appropriate, 
because most Arkansas Baptists are conser-
V2tive.. It is time to put that issue behind 
us and come together in un ity and love. 
The Newsmagazine should help and not 
h tnder that desire of most Baptists in 
Arkansas . The ult im:ue issues are 
evangelism, revival , and church growth. 
Don Moore, the two brethren. and all of 
us are solidly together o n that . God forbid 
that anyone should t ry tO separate us, 
especially another pastor and our own State 
paper. Ephesians 4 :29-32 needs tO be in-
corporated by all o f us into what we say, 
what we write, and what we print.- James 
W. Br yant , Fo rt Sm ith 
Foolish Divisiveness 
I had hoped tha t Arkansas Bapt ists 
would be spared the foolish divis iveness 
that the fundamentalist takeover has caus-
ed in the Southern Baptist Convent ion and 
other state convent ions. 
I just don't believe that the majori t)' o f 
Arkansas Baptists want to sec this bicker-
ing, secret meet ings and obvious power 
struggle to cont inue: 
I challenge the lay people in every 
chu rch in Arkansas to be infom1ed , take the 
messenger cards allotted to each church 
and attend this convent ion in a prayerful 
and concerned att itude. The cards have to 
be presented at the door. If we will do th is 
and vote our convictions, I believe that 
God will heal these wounds, place his man 
in each posi tio n and empower us to carry 
out his tas'k in A rkan~as on even the greate r 
scale than ever before because we will be 
united in his Spirit. 
Let us rall y around our convention and 
leave it committed to getting after this great 
task he has left us 10 do.-W.F. " Do c" 
Puryea r, Dumas 
Trouble Assessment 
I want to congratu late Dav id Montoya on 
his assessment o r the t roubles among 
Southern Baptists. 
At all levels within the Southern Baptist 
Convention , our problems are polit ica l 
rather than theological. That is so evident 
in the people we continue to elect fo r the 
top jobs; gcneially they are from the big· 
en couraged b)' hi s courageo us 
pronQuncement . 
My pra)•ers are with him as he suffers the 
backlash for standing up for his convic· 
tions.-Wand2 Mclellan, Fort Smith 
Held Hostage 
I read with considerable interest the Let-
ter to the EditOr in the OctOber 10 issue in 
which the "secret meeting" or the takeover 
strategists in nonhwcst Arkansas W2S made 
known. It is being told that this group has 
had an " informer," a fo rmer employee or 
the Baptist Building who kept them abreast 
of Baptist Building activities to enhance 
their takeover strategy of Arkansas Baptists. 
This lette r men tio ned a DOM in nort h-
west Arkansas. It is commonly shared that 
there arc four DOM's in this state that are 
trying to take it over, who are holding 
hostage pastors and others wi th thei r 
recommending power. 
A church in nort hwest Arkansas express-
ed an interest in us. However, I was later 
told that a "certain DOM" would not "let 
me in his association·· because 1 would not 
line up with his fu ndamentalist dissent . 
I think the DOM has no right to say who 
a church calls. Nor do they have the right 
to ho ld pastors hos tage by looming over 
them a negative recommendation to 
another church when they get ready to 
move if they disagree \V ith the DOM while 
on thei r present field . 
We now have a bad si tuation in this state. 
Some churches and pastors arc serving the 
DOM's, rather than the D0~1 's se rving the 
churches. I think churches need to put a 
stop to lett ing a DOM dominate what they 
do. Let them spend the ir time working fo r 
the churches and helping the pastors rather 
than in :1 politica l strategy that only the 
dev il w ill ult imately glory in . 
I'm sure this wi ll stir a furor. We have 
some godly servants in this state in the 
DOM positions. Should a few be allowed 
to try to do minatt· everything? 
By the way. if any of you DOM's want 
to keep me out or your association, you are 
way behind . One he re in no rtheas t Arkan-
sas is hold ing us hostage and has for over 
a yea r.- Winfred P. Bridges, Pa ragould 
rcc:;t ~~~~~1~0~~~t~~~ ~s~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ IDS Financial Services 
sutcs and give the leas t to the Cooperative 150 Plaza West Building Brian Curry 
Program. Little Rock, AR 72205 !!II!! 
I believe there arc many more honest, ;,~~~~~~ • .::;!,~!;!~;!.,,;ng IIIII! 
conserVati ve Southern Baptists who will be '---------------.1 
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Graduate School to Clo se 
Developm ent Vice-President Employed 
ARKADELPHIA-In a meeting Oct. 12 in 
Arkadelph ia , trus tees of Ouach ita Baptist 
Univer.; ity voted to disma ntle the school's 
Gr2duate School and employ a new vicc-
p~sidcnt for development . 
The decisio n 10 d iscont inue the uni ve r-
sity's two graduate degree programs-a 
master of science in education and a master 
of music education-was b:tsed o n a 
recommendation from OBU President Ben 
Elrod , the OBU Graduate Council . and Ac· 
ting Graduate School Dean Paul Root. 
The action w ill allow the school to focus 
on irs "primary st rength ," sa id Elrod. 
" We have an undergraduate program of 
exceptio nal quality," Elrod explai ned . "We 
have consulted a broad ly-based sample o f 
o ur facu lty, and the prevailing spirit is that 
we sho uld marshal o ur resou rces aro und 
that o ne, primary strength of the instit u· 
ti o n . We vicwe thi s move as a s tep for· 
'va rd .'' 
Root sa id all students cu rrntl y enro lled 
in the Graduate School w ill have "ample'· 
opport unit y to complete thei r p rograms, 
if they desire. A full schedule o f courses 
w ill be o ffered until the end o f the 1991 
summer te rm, he said. 
Elrod said the move would allow 
Ouach ita to "sharpen its institutio nal mis· 
sio n ," the preparatio n o f undergraduate 
student s in a " high quali t)• Christ ian 
academic environment." 
He noted that undergrad uate enro llment 
has increased at O BU each o f the last three 
years and that the average ACT score fo r 
freshme n is at an all -time high , above the 
state average. 
Begun in 1958. the O ll U Graduate 
School has o ffered a tota l of fi ve degrees. 
Three which we re dropped prev io usly 
were a mas te r o f an s in Ame rican civ ili za-
Interested in a 
Ministry of Love? 
Arkansas Baptist Home is looking 
for dedicated Christ ian singles, or 
couples (with two or less children) 
to live and work wi th children in 
a home-like setting. Salary, fringe 
benfits, and train ing are provided. 
Call or write Royce Aston, P.O. 
Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655; 
phone 501-367-5358. 
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tion , a master of arts in religion, and a 
master of arts in music. 
During their meeting o n the: Ad.;:adelphia 
campus, O BU trustees also voted to employ 
Will iam H. Cook o f Bartlesv ille. Okla ., as 
' ' ice-p resident fo r deve lo pment . 
Dr. Cook, a little Rock native. has se rv· 
ed fo r the past 20 years as pastor o f First 
Baptist Church in Bartlesville, O kla . He 
succeeds Roger Harrod , who resigned 
earli er this year to enter private business. 
As vice-president fo r development , Cook 
will be resj)!:l nsib le fo r fund- raising and 
supe rv is io n of the Former Students 
Associatio n and the O uac hi ta Student 
Foundation. He w ill share wi th Elrod 
respo nsibility fo r the un ivers it y's pub lic 
rcl:tti ons program . 
Cook is a graduate of Hard in-S immo ns 
Univers it y in Ab ile ne. Texas. :m d 
South wes te rn Baptis t T h eolo gical 
Seminary in Fo rt \l?onh , Tex:tS. He i1as Sef\·· 
cd as pastor of churches in Ark.1ns:ts, Tex.1s, 
and O kl:tho ma. 
During h is te nu re in ArkAnsas, Cook was 
presidem o f the Arkansas Bapt ist Pastors 
Confe re nce, :tnd he has been p resident of 
the Bapt is t Genera l Conventio n o f 
Oklaho ma. He h:ts se rved o n numero us 
Southern Baptist Conventio n boards :tnd 
committees, includ ing the Fo reign Missio n 
Board . 
Other f:tcuhy members employed du ring 
the Oct. 12 trustee meeting included Dr. 
Roy Buckelew, professor o f speech. d rama, 
and speech p:ttho logy; Dr. Jo hn B. Jo ll y, 
ass istam p ro fessor o f psycho logy and 
un ive rsity co unse lo r: Dr. Ti mo thy J . 
Knight , instructOr in bio logy; Dr. Jeffrer 
Scott Duva ll , instructOr in religion: Dr. Paul 
Root , p ro fessor of cd uc:ttion; :tnd C:tptai n 
j oe Dr.tnno n . ins1rucmr in mi lit.1ry science. 
Houseparent 
Positions 
Arkansas Baptist Family and 
Child Care is seeking mature 
Christian couples interested in 
working with abused, abandoned, 
and neglected children. Salary, 
benefits (medical and life insur-
ance), and supervision. For de-
tails, call or write David W. Perry, 
P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 
72203; phone 501-376-4791. 
ClffiiSTMAS 
at 
TilE GREAT PASSION PlAY,. 
"CEIEBRA:nON OF PRAisE" 
• NOVEMBER 24 - 25 
DECEMBER 1 - 2 
DECEMBER 8 - 9 
N.\llVlJY 
MusiCAL D RA.\IA 
Cunain Timeo 7o00 p.rn 
Presented in the Amphitheater 
Adults -53.00 / Children - 51.00 
Offi!SThiAS GosPEL CoNCERTS 
Timcso 6oOO p.rn & 8o30 p.rn 




TI1rce thirty minute guided tours: 
Adults- 54.00 I Children -52.00 
Tuneso {00 p.rn until 7o00 p.rn 
Brn!IH!E.\1 
Timeso loOO p.rn to 7o00 p.rn 
"E N<XlUNTER Wrrn MARY'' 
Tilis half hour ~lini-Drama is 
presented at 9o00 a.rn 
Qnusn~\S IN l.IGHIS 
The Great Passion Play staging area 
ughted Nigh!ly from Dusk until! ! p.m 
Thanksgiving thru New Years 
(501) 253-9200 
EUREKA SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 
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Making Disciples 
by J. Everett Sneed 
!dllor, A~ Bapdal 
"The church of jesus Christ is the most 
plantable and growablc organism on 
earth," declared Ma.rvin ,;Bud" Fray, pro· 
fcssor of missions at Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, 
and former head of the religion depart -
ment at Ouachil2 Baptist University. In Or. 
Fray's message he emphasized building up 
the church through the making of 
d isciples. 
In his message, based on I Peter 
1:22-3 :10, he used Peu~r as 2.n example of 
what Christ can do in :m individual's life.. 
Or. Fray's message W25 delivered during the 
Discipleship Training Conference at Park 
Hill Church, Nonh Liule Rock, Oct. 23-24 . 
Fray also discussed the fact that Southern 
Baptists have w hat he call ed " the scandal 
of an infam church IJlCmbcrship." We have 
believers who have been Christians fo r 
many years, but are still babes in Chrisr. In 
order for our churches ro be effective we 
must get past this. • 
In a separate interview Fray said, " I have 
become inc reasing!)' impressed that 
discipling and making of disciplers was the 
number one task that the Lo rd has fo r my 
life." Because of th is he has led 10 groups 
through the MasterLife swdy series of 26 
weeks. 
The firs t group that Fray led through the 
Mas terLife study were missionaries in 
South Africa . The second was a group of 
committed lay people at johannesburg, 
South Africa, while Fray was with the SBC 
Foreign Mission Board. Everyone in th is se· 
ASC Sound 'Jip #7: 
cond group became involved in Christian 
service. 
As the head of the Department of 
Religion at Ouachita Baptist University, 
Fray led three classes through MasterLife 
study as a pan of the curriculum. He also 
had additional studies in his home at the 
same time. 
Fray emphasized that he W2S involved in 
full ;.time d lscipling as a professor at 
Southweste rn . Current ly he has two 
"Spiritual Formation Classes." Much of the 
material used in this study comes from the 
MasterLife study materials. These courses 
go deeper than in the Maste rLifc study 
series and leans heavily in the disciplines 
of prayer, Bible study, the personal need of 
holiness, missions, Holy Spirit fullness for 
ministry and the need for obedience to the 
Lord. 
Fray sa id that if he were pastor o f a 
chu rch which had no discipleship t rai ning 
he would begin by discipling a small group 
of individuals which had leadership poten· 
tial. He would use the Masterlife s tud y 
mate rials. He also would use the cur· 
ri culum o f the Discipleship Train ing pro· 
gram for Sunday evening. "Southern Bap· 
tists have the best materials that we have 
ever had in our history," he sa id. 
The discipleship conference offered 
assis tance for church staff members. 
volunteer leaders in Discipleship Tr2.ining, 
assoc iational directors of missions, and 
associational Discipleship Training leaders. 
Assiscmce was offered in virtually every 
area of the vast curriculum . 
Dr. Fray said , "The most important need 
We are often asked about the placement of the sound booth 
in relation to the overall sound system design. The first point 
is the most important, Q.Q place the sound booth in the open. 
The booth should be placed in a position that is representative 
of a majority of the seats. The back comer under the balcony 
does not qualify, neither does the top of the balcony on the 
back row up against the ceiling. Even worse is a closed room 
anywhere. The sound operator must hear the same tonal 
bala nce, timbre and loudness as everyone in the room. 
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Arkansas Sound Comoration 
7000 Remount Road • North Little Roc~, AR 72118 
(501) 753-5674 
Call us for a free professiorull aru1lysis of your sound system 
for today is a personal walk wi th the Lord. 
There is a hunger in the lives of people: 
everywhere that needs to be satisfied. Pco· 
pic: art: tired of the dual ness which is pre· 
sent in their lives." 
Fray feels that much of the answer to the 
conflict that is present in our denomin:t· 
tion today is for individuals to have: a doscr 
walk with the Lord. He said , " The devil is 
working m get us involved in cont roversy 
so that we will get away from the priorities 
of growing in Christlikeness." 
Fray feel s thou we need a recommitment 
to the church as the disciplc:making instru· 
mc:nt of God on earth. Our priority is to 
make disciples :md disciplers. 
Price and Bailey 
A Really , 
Super Saturday 
About 60 Mission Friends 
leaders-like Glynlc:t2 Price of l.:w.ico 
and ll:rry Bailey of Uule Rock 
(above)-sather<:d at Uttle Rock's 
Calvary Church. on Oct. 28 for the 
Mission Friends leaders' Super Satur· 
day training opponunity. Price. and 
Bailey, whose hands were cover<:d 
with peanut butter p12ydough, par-
ticipated in workshops dcaUng with 
self-esteem, pr.aycr, discipline, and 
activities for preschoolers. Ethel 
Mclndoo, a consultant with \VoRW1's 
Missionary Union, SBC, was the 
featured speaker for the program, 
which is sponsor<:d by Arkaruas 
Woman's MJssionary Union. 
A.RKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZIN E 
'An Urgent Moment' 
by Mark K<lly 
M&IUII.iDI Edllo r. Arkanut B:tpllll 
Arbnsans arc being a golden opponuni· 
ty In their 01pproaching thrce-yeu panner-
ship with Guatemala Baptists, according to 
Keith Parks, president o f the Southern Bap-
tist Foreign Mission Board . 
Gu:uemab. , and God is trying to fill it ," 
ParkS continued. " The way he docs that is 
through people who a~ willing to go 
where: he sends. 
Parks said the "consistent i€:"timony" of 
North American Baptists who have par-
ticipated in partnership missions is that 
they had been blessed by God even mo~ 
than those they wen t to se rve. 
Through the AriGansas-Guatemala linkup, 
" God is goi ng to accomplish something 
remarkable, not only in Guatema.l:t , but also 
in Arkan sas ." Parks promised. 
Parks W2S the keynote: speaker fo r a 
World l\tission IWJy Oct. 27 :n Little Rock's 
Imm:muel Baptist Church . More than 200 
persons gathered to kick off the partner-
ship, which h2s a goal of starting 30 new 
cong.regadons. Curremly there are 120 Bap-
tist churches in the Cemral American coun-
try of 8 .6 million people. 
· 'We face an urgent moment in Guate-
mala ," Parks told the assembl y. " Churches 
2re waiting to be born in towns where 
some understand the gospel but cannot 
read it for themselves or explain it we ll 
enough to others who want lO understand 
more. They are just waiting for someo ne 
like you to come and explain the gospel to 
them and help them start a church ." 
The Friday evening r2Uy featured pcrfor- • 
mances by the Arkansas Music Men and 
comments from jim Smith , president o f the 
SBC Brotherhood Commission ; Don 
Moo re, execut ive director of the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention; julia Ketner, ex-
ecutive director of Arkansas Woman's Mis-
sionary Union; and joe e ·ru cc, director of 
Middle America and Canada for the SBC 
Foreign Mission Board. 
" There is a tremendous need in 
Smith presented a plaque to Glendon 
Grober, director of the Arkansas Baptist 
-- Heres Hope. 
Jesus cares for you. 
1990 Simultaneous Revival Emphasis 
The Home Mission Board and the Sunday School Board invite 
your church to join thousands of other Southern Baptist churches 
in a people search and Scripture distribution program leading 
to the 1990 simultaneous revival emphasis. Here's Hope Scrip-
tures wi th special soul-winning notations are available a.s follows: 
NEW TESTAMENTS 
English (KJV, NJV), Spanish . $22.00 per carton of 48 
Korean, French / Haitian, Chinese, 
Polish . . .. .... $43.00 per carton of 48 
THE GOSPEL OF JOHN 
Arabic, Cambodian, japanese, Vietnamese, Laotian, Tagalog, 
Romanian, German ............... $40.00 per carton of 100 
Order Here's Hope New Testaments and Scripture portions for 
your church now! 
Call lDLL FREE 1 (800) 346-1990 
Order by mail from: 
Here's Hope 
P.O. Box 7519"• Atlanta, GA 30357 
Htre's Hope Scriptures are published by Holman Bible Publishers, a division of the 
Sunday School Board. 
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Grober mtd Smith 
Brotherhood Department , in recognition 
of Arkansas ass istance with relief work in 
the aftermath of Hurrican Hugo. Arkansas 
Baptist Men were one of 13 disaster relief 
teams in Sout h Carolina last month. 
Bruce to ld rail)' p art icipants that the 
Arkansas-Guatemala partnership was 
"coming at the right time in God's 
timetable" for the Central American 
countrr. 
Evangelical Christians comprise as much 
as 20 percent of the Guatemalan popula-
tion , an almost unheard of percentage, 
Bruce said. He ca ll ed the country a ""ery 
responsive field" and sa id it was "pro-
vidential that God h as ca lled us together 
right now:· 
Bruce dct:tilcd Gu:ttemala Baptist plans 
w hich c:tll fo r 400 churches wit h 40,000 
members :md 100 percent participation in 
the Cooper:uivc Program by the year 2000. 
Arkansas Baptists inte rested in par-
ticipating in the Guatemata-Ark.ansas part-
nership may get more information by con-
tacting Glendon Grober at P.O. Box 552, 
Linle Rock. AR 72203: 501-376-4791. 
NEXT WEEK 
Home, Sweet Home 
A photographic reflection 
on life at tbe Arkansas 
JJ.aptist Home f or Children 
in Mqttticeilo. 
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LOCAL & STATE 
Arkansas All Over 
Briefly 
Jolocr Church, to begin a new Sunday 
School year, has increased the number of 
classes from four to 12 and has voted to in-
crease training for worke~ and has l:tun-
ched a new enrollment plan. Curtis Styles 
Is pas10r. 
Paragould First Church o rdai ned Willis 
Maxwell and jackie Tho mason to the 
deaco~ ministry Oct. 29. 
Collins Church o rdained Floyd Hum-
phries to the deacon ministry Oct. 8 . Par-
ticipating were Pastor j ack Ferguson, 
luther Chester, Eldridge Brown , Jimmy 
Flet_cher, Cleveland Smith , and Bob Kizer. 
Ebenezer Church in El Dorado ordained 
Gary Hill , Ronnie McMahan , and joe 
Willett to the deacon ministry Ocr. 15 . Par-
ticipating were Paswr C. Phelan Boone, 
Tom Floyd, Frankie McCurry, F. E. Swilley 
Jr .• W.F. Miller, Tommy Robcnson , director 
of missions for Liberty Association, W.A. 
McMahan, T.F. Williams, j.C. Parks, james 
Parks, Truett longing , and Haskell 
Scharbor. 
Zion Hill Church in North Pulaski 
Association celebrated 130 years of service 
Oct. 8 with homecoming :~.ctivities and 
dinner on the grounds. Members gathered 
for morning worship underneath a brush 
arbor built for the occasion by men of the 
church from trees on the church proper-
ty. Pastor Dick Avey preached the sermon. 
Special music was presented by Free Spirit 
and the church choir. Afternoon se rvices 
featured two fo rmer . pastors, Marvin 
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MILLIE GILL 
Faulkner and W.T. Holland. To ney Abbou , 
chainmm of the church hisro ry commiltee. 
se rved as moden.mr. 
Olivet Church in little Rock recent!}' 
recognized Norma Ausbrooks for 32 years 
of sen•ice in the area of inslrUmcntaJ music, 
and Crickeu Walke r for 17 ye2rs of service 
in the areas of preschool and l\.101her's D:1y 
Oul. 
Gommunity Ch2pel at Crossett dedicated 
its fellowship hall Oct. 29. Bill)' Kite, direc-
tor of missions for Ashley County Associa-
tion , was speaker. Music was provided by 
the Holly Ridge Boys. 
White River Church at Oil Trough 
celebrated SO years of service Oct. 22, The 
church, with a current membership o f 194 , 
was organized with 14 charter. members. 
Lonnie Busby was anniversary speaker. 
Thurlo lee is pastor. 
Park Hill Church in North linlc Rock 
held a recognition service Oct. 29 for Clay 
and Debbie Porter, members that have 
been appointed by the Foreign Miss ion 
Board to sen •c as ca reer miss ionaries to 
Hong Kong. 
Hot Springs First Church observed its 
third ann ual john and jewel Abernathy 
Weekend Nov. 4.by presenting awards to 
Boyd and Bonnie Margason , Tom Logue, 
Irene Bn.nam, and Beatrice Prince. 
South Highland Church in little Rock 
has been conducting a six-week seminar on 
creation versus C\'Oiution. Paul Barnard vns 
lectu rer. 
Pine Bluff Central Church celebrated its 
42nd anniversary Nov. 5 with Sunda)' 
School. morning worship, a noon meal , 
and an afternoon music progn.m featuring 
the Kinsmen. Former Pastor Andy o·Ket-
ly was speaker. The church recently held 
an Impact Weekend with Michael Haynes 
as leader. 
Little Rock Calv2ry Church broke 
ground for a famil y life center Oct. 29. Par· 
ticipating in the se rvice were Dwayne 
Fischer, Pastor R.'lnda\1 o·Brien, Phil Cox. 
and Jimmie Sherfield , ABSC associate ex-
ecutive director. 
OcQuecu First Church recently recogniz-
ed Mary Sue lewis for eight years of ser-
vice as church secretary. 
ABN photo I J. e .... ren Sneed 
West Church, Batesville, held a dedication of the remodelff1g of Its auditorium amt 
sanctuary Oct. 22. Pictured (left to rlgbt) Is David Toblen, assistant pastor; Dale Mast, 
remodeling coordinator,· Mrs. Dewey Brightwell, a member of the orlg11lal building 
commlllee In 1954; and Larry Clark, cbalnnan of deacons. 17Je remodeling was com-
p~eted at a cost of S/25,000 with much oftbe work being done with volunteer labor: 
The auditorium remodeling Included repaffztlrzg and replacement of the window sills 
and I be installation of a new sound syslem. The entire plan/ received new beating 
and air conditioning systems. The speaker for tbe rededication was ABN Editor}. 
Evere/1 Sneed. Randy Maxwell Is pastor: 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Whltcvlllc Church in Baxt~r Coumy 
rect"mly b:apdttd si.x in :mold-fashion b:;ap--
tism:al service in Bull Shoals Lake at 
L2kcview. The church o:perknc~d a tout 
of ~ight additions in Ocwber wjth three 
more; aw:liting baptism. Th~ church also is 
const ructing a f~llowship hall that will 
almost double th~ size of the previous one 
and can be divided into four new 
classrooms. 
People 
Charles W. Kent, 2 former associ:ue in the 
ABSC Evangelism Department, who has 
been living in Arlington , Texas, h2s 
relocated. He may be comacted at 4954 
Meadowbrook Way, Birmingham. AL 
35242; telephone 205-991-8416. 
Scott Duvall is serving as interim pastor 
of First Church, Sheridan . He is a gradu:ue 
of Ouachita Ba ptist Unive rsit y and 
So uthwes te rn Baptis t Theo log ical 
Seminary. Duvall is a staff member of 1he 
religion depan mem of OBU. 
Allan Huddkston has joined the staff of 
First Church of Springdale as minister 10 
children . He has served as imern at both 
Springdale and at First Church of Ferguson, 
Mo. Huddleston is a graduate of Soulhwest 
Baptist Universiry and will an~nding 
Midwestern Baptist Th~ological &minary 
o:tension_ in Springfield , Mo. 
Ch arles Atkinson observed 20 years of 
service: Oct. 13 as pas to r of Green 
Memorial Church in little Rot:,k. The 
church honored him :a.nd his wif.e.. Virgini:a.. 
with a reception Oct. 15. 
Phillip Drennan is serving as paswr of 
First Church in Wooster, coming there from 
Port land where he had s~rv~d six years. 
Cllnc D. Ellis has completed a fh·e-month 
imerim pastorate: with First Church of For-
dyce. He may be cont:tcted at 702 Park 
Street, Fordyce. AR 7 1742; te lephone 
501·352·5541. 
Brad Rogge resigned as pas10r of Forrest 
Towers Church in Litt le Rock Oct. 29 to 
serve as pasto r of First Church, Rive rton, 
Kan . 
Ddla He nr y was honored Oct. IS when 
Collins Church recognized her fo r 43 ye:~.rs 
of general secret:~.ry of the Sunday School 
departmem . She w:~.s presented a corsage 
by Bob Kizer, Sunday School director, and 
also received a plaque of appreciation . 
ABN pho4o/ J . EY'tfe!t Sneed 
Charles 'chcsscr of Carlisle is serving as 
interim director of missions of Caroline 
Association. 
ClurUe lLe Brown II began serving Nov. 
I as pastor of First Church in Fordyc~ com· 
ing then: from Immanuel Church of El 
Dorado. 
B.R. Johnson has resigned as youth 
minister at Grand Avenue Church in Fort 
Smith to join the staff of Sheridan Hills 
Church in Ho ll ywood, Fla. 
Classifieds 
For Sale-Solid oak pews. Padded, wilh 
hymnal racks. We have 22 15-«. pews and 
4 4-«. pews. Call417-358-3991 . 1110 
For Sale-1986 Champion Bus. 29 
passenger, excellent condition, loaded. 
Firs! Baplisl Church, Brinkley, Ark., 
734-2571 or 734-4641 . '">' 
For Sale-Conn Delux Caprice organ. 
Excellent condition. Ideal for home or small 
church. 362-6291 . 362-8131 . 1110 
Partner Sought-Chrislian couple is look· 
ing for a financial partner to join in com-
pleting a Christian camp and conference 
center located in the Ouachita Mountains. 
95% complete at present time. Phone 
501-394-3146. 11 123 
Insurance-Hospital ization plan pays out-
patient and prescription drug benefits. 
Coverage is available for pre--existing con-
ditions. Coverage also available for 
Medicare Supplement insurance. Phone 
Mr. Slewart collecl at 501-664-051 1 be-
tween 9:00 a.m. and 2:00p.m. - Reserve 
National Insurance Company (closed 
Wednesdays). 
Cl...m.d ld1 mu_. b.- eubmlnld In Wl'tting to 1M A8N of. 
nee no .... than 10 c1ay1 prior to ftMI cset• of pulllk:8tton 
dn!M. A eMek Of rnoMY onMr In the proper -.nt, 
ngun.d • 15 wnt. P« word, mult btl lnduded. MuttlpM ln-
MJUonl of ttMo NrM ld n'llnC b.- plld fwln ..tnnc:e. TM 
,........_tt.,...to~-rlld.,.._ot~ 
M1bfec:t rnan.r. Cl...med .t.111111 btl 1ne«tec1 on •..-. 
l nlt.bh ball. No~ by thll ..... Is impled. 
A SMILE OR TWO 
Ex~rience is the: ability to rc:cogniu 
2 mistake when you make it again. 
Hindsight is what let 's you sec: how a 
mistake looks from the rear. 
- WIIlls ] obnson 
WOodland Heights Clm rcb, Conway. held a dedication service fo r Its new 16,000 square 
foot f acilities Oct. 29. Tbe ,Jew building was erected at a total cost of 1500,000, In-
cluding 28 acres of land; acltlal building cost was 1350,000. The worship f ac flltles 
will care f or 330 people wfth a" overflow cap acity of 500. /t is carpeted throughout, 
has a baptfstry and choir f acllftles. The educalfonal space consists of23 Sunday School 
classroo'ns and two adult restrooms. The congregation currently averages 260 In Sun· 
day School and 300 In worship. Founding Pastor David McGowin brought greetfngs, 
and tbe dedicatory message was p resented l1y jimmie Sheffield, associate executive 
director of the Arkansas Baptist State Co, vemlon. David Hatfield Is pastor. '---------- ----' 
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P .O. Box 196, Pindall , AR 72669 
Bu tldmg on a htstory 
of excellence 
and contmumg to 
gtow m meetmg your 
e l ectncal needs. 
Call Latty ot Donna Crenshaw 
ffi)~~yrd 
1619 Rebsamen Park Road 
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3405 Bay Oaks Drive 
P.O . Box 959 
North Lillie Rock, AR 72 11 5 
Phone 758-2845 
Don Collie Tom Cooper 
Lumber • Plywood • Siding • Roofing • \\ mdows • [ i 
'heetrock • Paneling • Wood Trim • '\-iml T n 
ir Doors • Vanity Cabinets • Marble lops • ·i 
arnish • Portable Power Tools • Stationan Pm\er fo 1 
. heathing • Insulation • ~lectrical \\ire and S 
cabinet Hurd\\ are • Po\\er Tool Acces;sOJrie~ 
Shutters • Interior Wood Shutters • 
Fans • Door Knobs • SkJiights • 
Spindles • Wood Columns • A 
Adhesives • Ahmiinum Thresholds 
Deck Material • Fireplaces • Firet 
l'lailers and Staplers • Nails • Oak 
Tools • Lumb(~r • Plywood • Sid. 
V\allpaper •.Sheetrock • Paneling 
· Doors • Hemlock Fir Doors • 
Wire • Paint • Stain • Varnish • 
Hand Toob • Exterior Sheathing • 
Hardware • Decorative Cabinet H<~,.·tt·w<~ 
V\ indow~ • 1-• .\tcrior Plastic Shutters • 
\<ood l.ou\crs • Attic Fans • Door Knobs • 
Patio Doo.s • }<'lashings • Spindles • Wood ( olu n · • 1 
ransom Windows • Adhesives • Aluminum I 1re.,hol ' 
Fenring • Storm Doors • Deck Material • F1repi.J 
Cabinets • Air Powered Nailers ard . f• "'"'"" • 
These are just a few of the items \1 
our complete line of products, come by ou 
Supplying a// your building 
ARKMO Lumber & Supply Co. • 400 E. 11 
. Little Rock 455-1 065 
N. Little Rock 945-0843 
Searcy 268-8624 
Sen-Jng Arkansas for more than 30 years 
* Steeples 
* Baptistries & Heaters 
* Church Pews 
* Cushions * Pulpit Furniture 
* Refinishing 
Luml er • Carpet • \in) I Floor (overing • Walipup 
fetal Insulated noon; • \\hit Pine Doors • lemloc 
l '3101") u t • Rebar • fie \ ire • Paint • ~tai 
.arpcntcr Hand Tools • Mason Hand Tools • Exteno 
e~ • Dcco.mttve Bath Hardware • Decorathc 
• Aluminum .\'mdows • E terior Plastic 
ttic 
s • "crccns • f atio Doors • :Fiashmgs 
• Sidelights • Transom Windows 
Plcxiglass • Fencing • Stonn Doors 
Medicine Cabinets • Air-Powered 
11 • M· i· Boxes • Lawn and Garden 
• (arpet • Vim·l Floor Covering 
ctal lnsu ated Doors • White Pine 
s • I av tory Faucets • Rebar • Tie 
,Js • ( arp(nter Hand Tool· • l\1ason 
Plumbing uppli • De ·orathe Bat 
II every day. To learn more about 
at 400 E. 11th St. in North Little Rock. 
for more than 60 years. 





of Arkansas Baptists 
f or 87 years. 
For advertising info r:ma tio n , 
call· Nick Nicho ls at 376-479 1 
Specializing in Church Construction 
BESCO 
Construction Management Co . 
640 Prospect Building 
1501 North University 
Little Rock, AR 72207 
501-664-2259 
Bruce E. Schlesier 
ALBERT GEORGE MFG. CO. 
n 1 Poplar 51., North Ut1le Rock, Ark . 
Phone 501-375-2921 
Custom Manufacturers of 
• Pew Cushions 
• Kneeler Cushions 
• Upholstered Seals and Backs 
• Pulpit Chair Cushions 
• Draperies • Fabrics 
• Pulpit Furniture • Pews 
• Steeples 
• Baptistries 
For Prices And Information, Write: 
P.O. Box 5700. NLA, AA 72119 
DYSON 
INSURANCE 
An Independent Agency 
Specializing 
In Church Insurance 
5307 JFK Blvd./P.O. Box 6251 




Professional Fund-Raising Consul!a11ts 
1601 N. Shackleford 
Suite 178-5 








400 East 11th Street 
North Little Rock, Arkansas 
375-1246 
Robert D. Little 
President 
Ptctured are: (front row, ieft to rlgbt) M.F. Burge, R.A. Bone, and Don Moore; (back 
row, left to rlgbt) Lyle Koone, Harrison johns, and William Passmore. 
Floral Centennial 
by J. Everett Sneed 
Edlcor, Arkaoau B~pd•l 
The Flor.tl Chuich celebrated its Centen· 
nial Oct. 22. The major speakers for the oc· 
casion were Harrison johns, ·former 
a.ssociationa.I director of missions for In· 
dependence Association and currently the 
pastor of the Cherry Valley Church, and 
S.D. Hacker, also a former director of mis-
sions for Independence Association and 
presently the pastor of the Northvale 
Church, Harrison. The speaker for the 11 
o'clock hour was Don Moore, executive 
director of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention. 
Three of the Conner pastors were presem 
and spoke during the afternoon meeting. 
These pastors were William R. Passmore 
retired; and M.F. Burge who was pastor in 
1963·1964 and is presently retired. 
The Floral Church was organized under 
the name of the Pleasant Hill Missionary 
Baptist Church on Oct. 22 , 1889. The 
organizational council was composed of in-
dividuals from Mount Zion, Good Hope 
and Old Union Churches. The organiza-
tiorial council elected H.C. Sanders as 
moderator and W.H. Womack as clerk. In· 
itially the church was composed of II 
charter members. 
In 1890 the church erected a building on 
a hill near the Gay School house. H.C. 
Sanders was called as the first pastor and 
C.W. Betts served as the second pastor. 
In 1909. the church was moved from its 
fir5t location to where it preseml y stands 
in Floral . 
A pasto r's home was erected in 1919 and 
remodeled in 1943. A new paswrium was 
buil t in 1967 and remains w the present. 
In 1944 , under the leadership of Pas to r 
Glenn Wo mack , the congrega tio n 
developed plans for a new building. In 
1946 a building committee made financial 
arrangements for the new facility and in 
1947 the old building was raised and a new 
one was erected in 1948. During the 
months the congrcgouion was wi thout a 
building, services \verc held under the 
trees. 
In 1982 , under the leadership of Pastor 
jack Porter, a new education building was 
erected. In 1987, the church sanctuary was 
remodeled , new pews were installed and 
the newly decorated facilities were 
dedicated in 1988. 
The name of the church was changed 
from Pleasant Hill to the Floral Church 
Sept. 6 , 1952 . The church has ordained 
two men to the gospel ministry. These men 
werej.C.james in 1906 and O.D: Yount in 
1939. 
The church has a total membership of 
317. The Sunday School enro llment is I2 3 
with an average attend:mcc of 68. The total 
receipts of the congregation in 1988·89 
were S46,238. The church gave S9,694 to 
mission causes, including the assoc iat ion , 
the Cooperative Prog1.1.m, Lottie Moon, An· 
nie Armstrong, Dixie j ackson, and the 
Arkansas Baptist Home for Children. This 
represents a 20 .9 percent expenditure to 
mission causes. 
Lyle Koone, who has been pastor of the 
cOngregat ion since 1987, feels that the con-
gregation has excellent growth potential. 
He sa id , "We need a great revival in our 
churdl. There are many who are lost in our 
community. We need people who are really 
interested in winning these lost individuals 
to the Lord. I look forward to our church 
growing numerica ll y and spiritually." 
who served the church from 1977·1979 ,.----------------------------~ 
and is currently the pastor of the Claud 
Road Church, Pine Bluff; R.A. Bone who 
was pastor from 1949-1953 and present ly 
Festival of Sharing 
' 'Festival of Sharing,' ' the 1989 Ingather-
ing for World Hunger, will take place on 
Nov. 18 from 10 a.m. to 2 p .m. at Second 
Presbyterian Church, Little Rock. 
The event, sponsored by' the Arkansas In-
terfaith 11tsk Force, unites Arkansans in the 
fight against hunger. For more infonnation, 
call Jeanie Leffingwell at 376-I366 o r 
How Many Messengers? 
Churches planning to send messengers 
to the annual meeting of the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention Nov. 14·15 at Lit· 
tic Rock 's First Baptist Church will find 
assistance in calculating their qualified 
number of messengers by referring to a 
chart on back of their messenger cards. 
Article Ill , Section 2 of the ABSC Con· 
stitution reads: "Each co-operating 
church shall be entitled to three 
messe ngers, with one additiona l 
messenger for each additiona l one hun-
dred members, o r major fraction thereof 
above one hundred, provided, however, 
that no church shall be entitled w a total 
of more than ten messengers." 
The chart on the reverse side of the 
messenger card indicates that congrega· 
tions with a tota.l membership below ISO 
are entit led to three messengers; 150·249, 
fo ur messengers; 250·349, five 
messengers; 350-449, six messengers ; 
450·549, seven messengers; 550-649, 
e ight messengers; 650-749. nine 
mcssen;~ers ; and 750 or mo rC, 10 
messengers. 
771-4 567: or Diane Hanley at 455-14 12. '----------------------------_J 
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'Solemn Assembly' 
Called for ABSC 
A call has been issued for a " so lemn 
assembly" of Arkansas Baptists burdened 
for spiritu2l awakening. 
Don Moore, executive directo r o f the 
Arkansas Baptist Sute Convention, and 
Cary Heud, ABSC president and pasto r o f 
Park Hill Church in Nonh Littl e Rock , have 
asked Arkansas Baplists concerned :~bou t 
the spiritu;al condition o f the nation and 
churches to assemble for pr.lycr aflcr the 
Thesday evening session o f the ABSC an-
nu:~.l meeting Nov. 14 . 
Thei r call to prayer and repentance is 
simih.r to one issued recently by five 
Southern Baptist prayer leaders during the 
live Natio nal Pra\'Cr Teleconference. 
"The solemn :isscmbly was the typical 
way leaders in the Old Testament were led 
by God to deal w ith the nat ion o f Israel 
w hen they were in decl ine and unde r the 
of seeking his face." 
Messengers to the an nual meeting and 
o ther concerned Arkansas Baptists will 
convene in the s:mctuar)' of tittle Rock 
First Church for a time ofpr:ayer and repen-
tance immediatel y following the Thesday 
evening s ssion of the convent ion. 
KARK to Air 
Graham Crusade 
The Billy Graham Litt le Rock Crusade 
w ill air on Channel 4, KARK-TV Dec. 5. 6 
and 8 . Exact times arc yet to be determin-
ed; howeve r, each of the th ree one-hour 
telecas ts will air in prime time (7-10 p.m.). 
Stagg Named to 
OBU Position 
judgment of God ," observed ~too rc . ARKADELPHIA-Or. Robert W. Stagg, 
"God wants to bless hi s people," Moore pro fessor o f religion at Ouchi t:l Baptist 
continued. "Many of hi s people feel the Univers ity, has been named as the j .C. an 
desperation of the hour. The)' sense the Mae E. Fuller Professor of Dible at OBU. 
judgment of God on Amer ica :md on our The appo intment was made by the OBU 
been a member of the department of 
religion ::u OBU since 1968. At Ouachita , 
he teaches Dible, Greek, and related 
ministerial courses. 
Sugg is a graduate o f Louisiana College 
and New Orl ~:a ns Baptist Theo logical 
Seminary; he hu also studi~d at Cornell 
University, St. Mary's College and Uni\'er-
sity o f St. Andn.·ws in Scotland . . 
National Premiere 
The Chapel Cho ir o f Little Rock's lm· 
manuel Baptist Church will present the na-
t ional prcmi e: re of a new music:tl , '' People 
Need the Lord ." 
Arranged :tnd produced by Steve Taylo r, 
" People Need the Lord" is a contempor;uy 
Christian youth musical. The progr:lffi , 
under the direction of Lynn Madden, 
associate pasto r for music and media :at Im-
manuel , w ill be presented at 6:30 p.m ., 
Sund:t)', Nov. 12, in the church's auditorium 
at 1000 Bishop St. in Little Rock. 
Complimentary tickets are available from 
the church music office at 374-SING. 
churches. We want to bri ng our desires and Board of Trustees in a recent meeting. Arkansans Receive 




Mercy Seat National Baptist Church 
held a revival Oct. 23·27 in the 
Highland Courts area, Little Rock. The 
government housing area has 1,500 to 
2,000 residents. The revival was con-
ducted in a tent owned by the Arkansas 
Baptist Stue Convention Evangelism 
Department. The revival averaged more 
than 300 in attendance each night and 
· netted 42 professions of faith , 40 addi-
tions by letter or stuement, making a 
total response for the Mercy Scat Church 
of 82 . 
Pastor james Thrower says that the 
congn:gatlon gained 160 additlorul pro-
spects from the families of those who 
have already made commitments. The 
Mercy Seat Church is using the Southern 
Baptist Survival kits for all who made 
decisions. The children who made pro--
fessions of faiih will not be b:aptized un-
til they have completed the six weeks 
study of the Survival kit , to make ce r-
tain that each decision is genuine. 
Uuowu said, ''The drug dc:olcrs, pro-
stitutes and r:tV2J!ed youth stopped their 
activities of evJI during the revival. It Is 
NoYembcr 9. 1989 
our hope that those who have made 
commitments for the Lord will have a 
dramatic impact on the Highland CoUrts 
area .' ' 
jack Kwok , director o f ABSC 
Cooperative Ministries, cited the revival 
as a good e.urnple of cooperation bet· 
ween National and Southern Baptists. 
PictUred (left to right) are Evangelist 
Charles WiiJiams, pasror of Union Faith 
National Baptist Church in Chicago, Ill., 
andj:uncs Thrower, a former student o f 
Boyce Bible School. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.-Four students with 
Arkansas ties recently received academic 
scholarsh ips from Midwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary for 1989-90. 
Kenneth Coggins was awarded the S500 
'' Ho mer and Augusta jones Memorial 
Scholarsh ip:· He is a graduate of Adunsas 
State Uni\'e rsity, j onesboro, and considers 
Pine Bluff his hometown. 
Steve Matthews received a S2 ,000 
scho larship as a master of divinity-
correl ated student . He is a graduate of 
Southern Baptist College, Walnut Ridge, 
and considers Van Buren his hometown. 
Kenneth A. Poague also received a 
$2,000 scholarship as a master o f divinity· 
correl:ued studem . He is a graduate of 
Southern Bapt ist College, Walnut Rigde, 
and considers Van Buren his hometown. 
Steve Sull ivan was awarded SI,OOO from 
the "j . Morris Ashcraft Scholarship." He 
was born in Li ttl e Rock and is a graduate 
of Baylor Uni\'ers ity, Waco, Texas. 
Oak Hall Choir Robe Co. 
Choir and Pulpit Robet 
by Oak Hall ond Bentley & Simon 
Marty S.wold, Repre$ti'Jntotive 
6500 Mulberry 5! ., Pine Bluff , AR 71603 
536·4764 (h) 543-4313 (w) 
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BROTHERHOOD COMMISSION 
·First Co-ed Missions 
The commission's income statement 
shows a net gain of 1287,477.12 for the 
year. The commission currentl y is 
operating on a budget of 13.132 ,788. 
by Jim Bunon 
SBC III'Qtb~rbood Commluloo 
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (BP)-Southem Bap· 
tists' first cocduc:ulonal missions cduca-
tionl.tction program for youth was approv-
ed at the October meeting of the 
denomination's Brotherhood Commission. 
Targeted for you th from age 15 through 
high school seniors, the new prognm is 
ca.llcd World Changers-Southern Baptist 
youth making a differrnce. It cons ists of 10 
training sessions, typically led by a local 
church's youth leadership, and culminates 
in a nine-day missions project. 
" If we arc going to function in today's 
culture, we have to fu nction in a cocduca-
tiomtl environmcm," said Brotherhood 
Commission President james H. Smith . 
" lnvolving Baptist teen-agers in a project 
o f the magnitude of World Changers can 
help shape a world view out of which 
comes a heightened receptivity to ongoing 
missions education and participation ,' ' said 
DeUanna O' Brien, Southe rn Baptist 
Woman's Missionary Union president , from 
her office in Bi rmingham, Ala. 
" World Changers has the potential of 
providing for young people many of the 
positive dimensions that volunteer mis-
sions projects have given our adults in re-
cent year. We are pleased to find ways of 
cooperating w ith Brotherhood in the area 
of miss ions projects While continuing our 
primary focus on women and girls." 
" The future of our missions endeavors 
is the involvement of our young people,'· 
said Billy Summerlin , Brotherhood trustee 
chairman from Gadsden, Ala. " If we miss 
them, we've missed a great opportunity for 
our future missions movement ." 
World Changers " has a broad impact on 
our whole convem ion . I'm glad we're on 
the cutting edge of something like this." 
Trustees approved a new staff position, 
special projects coordinator for the 
children and you th division. Mike Day, 
former editor of High School Baptist Young 
Men's curriculum, will fill that position and 
develop the World Changers program . 
World Changers w ill be pilo ted next 
summer with churches in Tennessee's 
Shelby Baptist Association, where the 
Brotherhood Commiss ion is located, Day 
said. 1\vo hundred youth are expected to 
participate in a summer project tent2tive-
ly slated for Appalachia. 
Long-range plans call for three national 
projects each summer and one interna-
tional project. Each would require up to 
400 youth , said Day. 
Brotherhoo d o fficial s said World 
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Changers is designed to enhance existing 
High School Baptist Young Men, Pioneer 
Royal Amlnssador and Act«n programs by 
providing an option for cooperat ive mJs· 
sions involvement . Jn churches that cur· 
rently have youth missions education pro-
grams, the different groups would meet 
once monthly 10 times for missions study 
prior tO the summer project. 
World Changers also is des igned for 
churches without a youth missions educa-
tion program thar: wish to provide missions 
involvement experience. The desire behind 
World changers is for these churches to 
develop High School Bapt ist Young Men 
and Acteen programs after participation in 
World Changers , Day said. 
A third arget group cited by Day is " non-
tr.~ditional'' Brotherhood aL;~diences. Black 
and ethnic leaders reportedly have endors-
ed World Changers a~ the " kind of com-
bination" needed for their youth , he said. 
In o ther business, trustees he:ud reports 
on a year-long financial turnaround and 
disaster re:sponse. 
Smith reported 10 the trustees that the 
Brotherhood Commission's " year of 
austerity" left the agency in the black Sept. 
30, the last day of the fiscal year. A ye2r 
ago, the commission had an estimated 
1110,000 deficit following the introduction 
of two new programs and the production 
of more than 30 new publications. 
.. 0 • 0 
" N.ot only have we paid ourselves out of 
debt entirely, but we have gener.~ted a very 
sufficient cash flow,'' said Smith . 
In 1988-89, the Brotherhood Commis· 
sion faced the challenge of t wo 
hurricanes-Gilbert and Hugo-In Its 
disaster relief p rogram. Working with the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board, 
570 Brotherhood-re:c ru ited vo lunteers 
went to jamaica to rebuild churches fo llow-
ing Hurricane Gilbert . Brotherhood trustee 
john Baxley of St. Augustine, Fla., was the 
on-s ite coordinator. 
More recently, volunteers from II states 
fed 350,312 me2ls in South Carolina 
following Hurricane Hugo. According to 
Douglas Beggs, the commission's adult 
division director, the South Carolina 
response was the largest effort in the 
histo ry of the commission. 
Summerlin and Smith nOted the spirit of 
the trustee meeting as indicative of the 
cooper.~tion needed in missions. 
"The sp irit of unanimity cont inues to 
amaze me," sa id Smith. 
Trustees elected to serve on the commis-
sion's executive committee thi s year are 
Summerlin, chainnan; Don Vam:&do, Alex-
andria, La .; Walter Barnes, Bi rmingham. 
Ala .; C.L. Bowe, San j on, N.M.; joe 
Lenamon, Fort Worth , Tc.xas; joc Lennon, 
Wake Forest, N.C.; Ellis No rris, 
Washington; Wendell Reed , Salem, Va .; and 
Spud Willen , Warren , Mich . 
-\, '·~~ . '''•~ / &102 W"l Lt1fl81f" L • LILLie Roc~, AtUna u 7U04 -· First Baptist Church 
P.O. Box 1023 • Cabot , AR 72023 • 501-843-5472 
Ken Newberry 
Boyd Pro Sound 
5702 W. 12th St. 
Uttte Rock, AR 72204 October 20. 1989 
Dear Mr. Newberry, 
We want to thank you and your company lor the installation of the sound system in our 
church, and for the efficient manner in which you did the job. You met with us at our 
conveniellCEI. You then gave us an estimated cost of the system. 
The installation of the sound system was very well done. The quality of the system Is 
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Pressler Declines Post 
by Marv Knox 
lbpd.Jt Prru 
WASHINGTON 
(BP)-P:IUI Pressler, 2 
Houston ju<Jgc and 
vice chairman of the 
Southern Bapt ist Ex-
ecutive: Committee, 
h as turned down 
Presi dent Bush's 
nomin:ztion to direct 
the U.S. Office of 
Govcmmcm Ethics. 
But Pressler has ac-
cepted a part- time 
admi nistr.u ion ap-
poimmcm . w hich is 
to~ announced later 
thi s fall . 
Pressler met in the 
Stmtmu, Pressler, Busb and Quayle In the Oval Office. 
Oval Office wi th President Bush, Vice 
President Dan Qu2yle and Whi te House 
Chief o f StaJf JOhn Sununu Oct. II. At that 
time, Pressler declined to accept the top 
federal ethics pos t but indicated he would 
be: willing to serve in an o ther capaci ty, he 
said. 
In a statement re leased b)' the While 
House press secretary 's o rficc tO Baptist 
Press Oct. 18, President Bush said: 
"Judge Paul Pressle r is :1. man whom I 
have known and admired for many years. 
His imegrity, ou tstanding qualificat ions and 
exhibition of the highest ethica l standards 
prompted me to again urge him today 
(referring to the Oct . II meeting} to accept 
the nomination as director of the Offi ce of 
Government Ethics. 
"Unfo rtunately, Judge Press ler info rms 
me that due to profess ional. re ligious and 
famil)' obligat ions, he is unable to accept 
a full-time government posi tion :u this 
time. He, therefore, withdrew his can-
didacy for director of the Office o f Govern-
mem Ethics . I am disappointed by that 
decision . 
"However, judge Pressle r assured me 
that he would be will ing to accept another 
position that would not conflict with his 
perso nal obligations. We will c.xplorc the 
Professional Sound for Churches ... 
helps to ensure that your message 
Is being clearly communicated. 
Ensuring that your message Is reliably communicated Is a job that can't be 
~~~ed~~~~s~::eioNJ~:=~r ::,S::O: ~~~~j~~ '~trac-
tor, can design a system that will Improve your church's communication procass. 
First, we listen - to you. Then we evaluate, scientir1Ca11y. With your 
Input, we develop a personalized design. Then we add the proper 
components and Install your customized sound system. 
For complete conrldeoce in your communication system, pyt your 
lrusl In a l)f'O"t'en professional - someone who cares about your 
message. CaJt us todayl 
=:%~~~~.:~~~~~=~f~~;j~=isl, 
Marion: Bible Church, Moontaln Home: Cherokee Village United 
Methodist Church; Fi~ Assembly of God, Conway. 
available options. I :.am grateful to Judge 
Pressler for hi s emhusiastic support and 
agreement co sen·c our country." 
Contacted in Houston Oct. 18 , Pressler 
to ld Baptist Prcss: "The president and I 
have re2ched an agreement, 2nd an an · 
nouncement will be forthcoming within 
the next month . 
"The new position w ill allow me to stay 
on the bench , maintain my residence in 
Houston :md to s1:1y on the Executive Com-
mittee of the Southern Baptist Con\'cntion. 
If I had take n the o ther (Office of Govern· 
ment Ethics) position , I realized from the 
very beginning, I wou ld have had to rt:sign 
the posit ion o n the Execu ti ve Committee. 
I have an ob ligation to se rve out the h~rm 
to w hich I have been elected by Southern 
Baptists.'' 
family considerations also prompted his 
decision , Pressler added: " My wife's father 
is quite ill , and my parents have expressed 
a strong desire th:u I not leave Houston . 
Thq• have wanted me to take greater 
responsibility in family business matters. 
Our son only recently has had add itional 
grand mal se izures. He is preu y well 
s tabilized now, blll my wi fe and I are wor· 
ri ed about the destabilization of hi s situa· 
tion w hich could result from a move. All 
those arc prominent factors.'' 
News of Pressler·s poss ible nomination 
to the top government ethics post fi rst cir-
culated in jul)'. That was followed by 
rumors and counter-rumors concerning 
whether his nomination had been dropped 
b)' the Bush administration because o f his 
controversial role as an architect of conser· 
vatives' rise to power in the Southern Bap· 
tist Convention . 
But Pressler told Baptist Press Sept. 29. 
· 'The status (of the nomin:uion) is th at I 
ha\'C not been offered the job. and I have 
not decided to accept it if it is offered ." 
During a mid-October interview with 
Baptist Press. Pressler sa id that while the 
fu ll-time eth ics job would have required 
Senate confirmat ion and the new part-time 
post w ill not , both pos itio ns require FBI 
c lc:arancc, and that has been granted . 
" I fee l veq• e.xcitcd about the new posi-
tion, but it w ill not be announced for 
another month or so." he sa id. 
Union Prof 
Faces Charges 
JACKSON, Tenn. (BP)-John Meadows, 
52. assoc iate professor of religion and 
philosophy at Union University in Jackson, 
Tenn., has resigned after being :u-rested for 
alleged misdemeanor possess ion of marl· '----------------------------..1 juan a and rape of a female student. . 
For a free survey of your facility, call 501-664-3624 and ask for Ken/ Charges wen: filed in Madison Coumy, 
Tenn ., Oct. 16. 
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CP Closes at $ 13 7 Million 
NASHVILLE (BP}-The Sou1hern BapliSI 
Cooperative Program ministry budget clos-
ed its fiscal year with receipts of 
SI37,332, 523 , announced Harold C. Ben-
nett , president and treasurer of the conven-
tion's Executive Committee. 
" This is 52 ,544,980 more than wa.s 
received last nso.l year, ~d we are grateful 
for the increase," he said. 
The budget's fiscal year runs from Oct. 
I 1hrough Sepl. 30. 
The 1988-89 Cooperative Program 
received 52 ,544 \981 more than the 
previous >'ear's budget , for a 1.89 percent 
increase, Bennett reported. 
The Cooperati ve Program's basic 
operating budget goal was 5137,610,000. 
Receipts were 5227,477 below that -goal, 
marking the first time since 1984-85 that 
the Cooperative Program has not rc:~ ched 
its basic oper:uing budget. 
Benneu noted thou the 1988-89 receipts 
were the highest in the Coopcntive Pro-
gnm's 64-year history. But he expressed 
disappointment with two aspeciS of the 
budget toca.l . 
" First , our mis§ion budget could not be 
met , and second, we failed to achieve one 
or our basic goals," he said. 
Because the basic operating budget was 
not met, funds were not allocated to the "' 
q ther two portions of the Coopentive Pro-
gnm, he said. The capital needs budget 
was targeted for 56,899,000. A second-
phase operating budget was to receive 
Sl ,091,000; it would have allocated 
receipls 10 19 conventio n emities that 
receive Cooper.\tivc Program funds in lhe 
Fired Professor Files Suit 
by Dan Martin 
B:a pcbc Prc:n 
FORT WORTH , Texas (BP}-A fo rmer 
p rofesso r at Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. fired in 1985, has 
filed suit against the seminary and its 
president. Russell Dilday. 
T. Farrar Patterson , the onl'y tenured 
professor to be fired in the history of the 
Fort Worth . Texas-based seminary, filed 
suit in 352nd District Coun in Fon Wonh 
Oct. 19, alleging he had been deprived of 
his li velihood and suffered Severe men-
tal anguish . 
Patterson also sued a Fon Worth 
lawfirm , Gandy, Michener, Swindele, 
Whitaker and Pratt , alleging they failed 
tO give him prudent lt:gal advice. 
Also named is attorney ). Shelby 
Sharpe. a member of the lawfirm w hen 
the firing occurred. The suit all eges 
Sharpe ca red more about Christianity 
than his client. 
The suit seeks unspecified compcn-
saroq • and exemplary damages. 
J>anerson was fi red on a 27-2 vote of 
seminaq• trustees Oct. 22, 198;. In the 
l-olarch 1985 meeting of trustees, Dilday 
brought a six-point charge against Patter-
son, then associate professor of preaching 
and communication . Patterson had been 
on the seminary faculty since 1969. 
Dilday's charges alleged political im-
plications by Patterson and alleged the 
professor was a " profane man ," a poor 
teacher, insubordinate and a poor chur-
chman and that he had made an " inten-
tional distonion of the truth ." 
The po litical controversy in the 
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South ern Baptist Convention was 
featu red in the discuss ion of Dilday 's 
charges. 
Trustees voted in the March 1985 
meeting 19-12 to fire Patterson, two shan 
of the required two-th irds majorit y 
needed. 
After the meeting, three members of 
the seminary administration devised a 
" re-engagemem " process designed to 
return Patterson to the classroom. He had 
been suspended prior to the board 
meeting. 
The mauer came before the trustees 
again in their October 1985 meeting. 
Trustee Chai rman ). Drew Gunne lls. a 
pasto r from Mobile, Ala ., reponed Patte r-
son, would not follow the plan and 
would not meet with the administration. 
Trustees voted to fire Paucrson for his 
fa ilure to respond to the "rc-
engagement" process, and they did not 
act on Dilday's original charges. 
In the lawsuit , riled by Fort Worth at· 
torney Steven M. Carsey, l'attcrson says 
Dilday conduct~d "a campaign of harass-
ment. .. which consisted of false writ-
ten and oral accusat ions abou t plaintiff's 
lifestyle, morals, attitude, professional 
and religious competence and religious 
loyalty . " 
It says he was wrongfully terminated. 
and "since that time ... h:ls been unab le 
to find reaso nably comparable employ-
ment and remains unemployed." 
Patterson made a copy of the petition 
available to Bapti st Press, writing ac ross 
the top of the first page, "No comment 
at this time." 
same proportion as they recei\'e fi~t·phase 
basic opera ting budget funds. 
The Cooperative Progr.urt"s gain over the 
previous year was 1.89 percent, less than 
half the U.S. inflation rate, which has been 
hovering around S percent . 
The Sl37,332.523tot:2l will be the max-
imum 1990-91 Cooperative Program goal. 
The current goal was set by receipts for the 
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Trustees Question Role 
RJCHMOND. V... . (BP}-Thc appointment 
of WiJliam R. 0 ·Brien as a tOp special assis· 
u nt m the p res ident of the Southern Bap· 
tist Foreign Mission Board 'drcw protest in 
a letter from 28 of the board's 89 trustees 
in October. 
FMB President R. Kc ilh Pa rks disagreed 
s trongly w ilh contents of the lcne r in a 
point-by-po int w ritten res po nse to all 89 
trus tees Oct. 24 . 
News o f the confidentia l lcucr broke 
after the Richmond (Va.) Times-DispatciJ 
heard rumors about the lcu er, confirmed 
its existence from two trustees and publish· 
ed a story Oct. 21. 
" I fee l I must respond to all trustees 
point by poim because the leuer signed b)' 
28 of you is now publi c and because I am 
personally offended by w hat it implies 
about me and my ch ar:~ctcr.'' Parks wrote 
to the trustees. 
The letter to Parks, sent to hi m by trustee 
Bob Clayto r o f Rome. Ga .. on behalf o f the 
signers, listed fi ve areas o f di sagreement 
with Parks' dec ision rega rding O'Brien . 
Pa rks named O'Brien to the post after 
O'Brien reques ted to step down from the 
board 's execut ive vice presidency when his 
w ife , Dellanna O'Brien, accepted the ex· 
ecut ive d irectorshi p of Southern Bapti st 
Woman's Missionary Union. The O'Briens, 
fo rmer missionaries to lndone.S ia, now live 
in Birmingham , Ala . 
The letter, received by Parks Oct . 16, said 
the s igners d isagreed with O' Brie n's selec-
tio n on g ro unds it (1) has the "appearance 
o f cronyism" and makes an exception not 
available to o the r employees; (2) has " the 
appea rance o f li nkage of two separate na-
tional organizations, the FMB and the 
WMU," w h ic h sh oul d o p e rate in -
dependent !)'; (3) is no t cost effecti ve in 
ligh t of board emphasis on budgetary' cuts; 
(4) makes it difficult fo r O 'Brien to super-
vise employees from out o f town ; and (5) 
put s a person (O' Brien) w ith "open iden-
tifi cation w ith the moderate faction in the 
Southern Baptist Convention" in a ro le the 
28 trustees find objectio nable. 
" His ro le as li aison to o ther denomina-
tio ns and o ur agenc ies would no t be our 
cho ice." the lette r sa id . 
R 1.pha is :1 Chri st·cc:nt c..: red hospital and counseling center that's 
ded icated 10 rc:swring hop e..: 10 peop le..: of all ages suffe ring from: 
• Drug & Ak oho l Dc..:pc ndc:ncr • Guill & Ange r 
• Dc:prc:ssion • Stress 
• Dh·orn: • Abonio n 
• Biltanc:ss • Suic idal Tendencies 
• Uro kcn Rd:llionships • Loneliness & Fear 
Or. MorrlsCh:apm:m . 
l'~tor 
~IN ll.oJ>U•I t ' llu"l' 
l); 'idiiiJ IJJI,. ,,.,., 
Dr. Morris Chapman says, "My dream for a 
Christ-cente red treatment center for peo ple 
struggling with emotional problems and/or 
chcmi$-'al depe ndency has become a reality 
through Rapha. If you know of some one who 
is hurting and needs help, yo u can trust their 
professional s taff with yo ur love d one ... 
For more info rmatio n abo ut the Rapha cem cr 
m;arc:sl yo u. ca ll to ll · frl'C w d:q·: 
1-800-782-2550 
Confidentiality g ua ranteed 
R1c:luph~:JJl 
C hris l- cente red Hos pital and Counseling Care 
P.O. 130X 580355. HOUSTON. TX 77258 
NoYcmbcr 9. 1989 
FMB Requests 
Up 11 Percent 
RICHMOND, Va. (BP}-Southcrn Baptist 
miss ionaries are asking the convention 's 
Foreign Mission Board tO fi ll 370 new mis· 
s ionary jobs in 1990, an increase o f about 
11 percent over personnel requests fo r 
1989. 
The 3 ,800-plus missionaries also are ask-
ing fo r 285 wo rkers who are no t ca ree r 
miss ionaries, a 30 percent jump over last 
rear. That increase shows a growing. em-
phasis on broadening the pool of Southern 
Baptists pa rt icipa ting in overseas miss ion 
work . 
The ri se in m issionary requ es ts 
represents a sign of hope to the denomina· 
ti on's fo reign miss ion enterprise, board 




restaurants, interes ting 
shops, and quality 
~ entertainment. 
And be sure 10 call TELEFUN, 
372-3399, for a recorded calen-
dar of special events:;f 
going on while 
you ' re in town. 
Have a wonderful time, 
and come back soon! 
Copeland Bus Sales and Service 
Qualily pre-owned school buses 
Many sizes. makes, models. 
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St. James, Mo. 314-265·7408 
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watering, :md I'm content with that ," she 
sa_id. 
-.. She has a lot more impact than she 
realizr.s," husband Leon interjects. "When 
we were doing student work at the Univer-
sity of Zimbabwe, kids would come by the 
house: when they knew I was gone: so they 
would have: a_n excuse to talk tO K2thy. in-
stead, bccaus~ she is so good a1 answering 
their questio ns, sp iritual and otherwise: · 
Instead of numbers, johnson talks about 
the people 10 whom God has allowed her 
to minister. 
''When we first came to Zimbabwe in 
December 1982 and started at the univcr· 
sity, I was a little lost. Leon was leading Bi· 
ble studies and discipleship groups, and I 
hadn 't been to seminary o r anything" she 
says. " But I realized God was giving me my 
ministry when students began to ask me 
abOUl my Christian perspeclive on mar-
ri age and rais ing child ren and things li ke 
that." 
MtssfotJary Kathy ]obnso" ·attd so, Clifford vfstt wftb a friend itz Zimbabwe. 
A major breakthrough carne, unplanned, 
when she agreed to let Oliver, a Sludcnt 
who had been unab le to locate housing, 
live in their exira bcdroon. Ordinary People " We only had (daughter) Miliaka then 
and had the space, so we thought we were 
helping Oliver," she said . "But because he 
was there, we were able 10 meet so many 
other s1udcnts. He'd bring lhern ho me to 
meet us, and people who would never just 
walk up and talk tO a foreigner were sud-
denly in o ur ho rne o n a regular basis." 
by Craig Bird 
SBC Ford .... Mlu loo Bo:an:l 
GWERU, Zimbabwi:-Kathy johnson and 
W~bstcr's Dictionary h:tve an ''ordinary'' 
disagreement . 
johnso n often describes herself a.s ''pro-
of :m ordinary person can be a missionary.'· 
Webster's defines her self-applied adjective 
as "roumine, usual, of a common quality, 
rank or ability" 
Rout ine? Would you raise two children 
wh~re '' how tO react to when you see a 
cobn." is a standard lecture? 
Usual? How many Southern Bapti st mis-
sionaries were ra ised in a Buddhist home? 
Common ability? An}•one could teach 
Sunday School to 20 children , ages 2- 16, 
in both English and Shona and p rovide 
-FOR SALE-
Big Gospel Tent 
11 0' x 80' -Vinyl- Blue & White 




Opens to 24' x 16' 
Fully Automated 
Contact Larry Carson 501-268-4490 
Quality Van Sales 
1500 E. Race, Searcy, AR 72143 
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marriage counse li ng tO A(ric:m co llege 
students, right? 
That 's Kathy 'johnson , o rdinar y 
missionary. 
"When we get o ur self-evaluation form, 
and I come to the part asking how many 
people we've led to the Lord , I get 
discouraged because I don' t have big 
numbers. But I know I'm planting and 
The discussions weren't always based o n 
the Bible. 
"We didn't own but two chairs when we 
1802 Jacksonville Highway, N orth Little Rock 
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Mon. · Sat., 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 
Visa MaslerCard American Express Discover 
Free Layaway 
Levi Dockers .......... Starting at $24.95 
Levi Basic Blue 501s . .$19.95 
Wide Selection of Fall Suits Starting at $69.95 
Nocona, Justin, and Tony Lama First Quality Boots 
Snake ~nd Lizard Boots ......... $199.95 
Exotic Bells ........... $19.95 
Wide Selection of Ladies' Dress and Casual Wear 
Ladies' Levi 900 Series Jeans . . ...... $19.95 
945-1444 
Protho Junction Exit off I-40 in North Little Rock 
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first got on the field. so when student 
groups came we all just sat o n the floor," 
she remembers. "Finally, sever.ll students 
convinced Oliver to :lSk if there ·wa.s a 
religious reason we wou ldn' t use chairs." 
As the visitors-and the questions-
cominued , the spoll ight sometimes got un-
comfortable. "When J realized how close-
ly they we re watching us, I got a liule 
scared ," Kat hy admi ts. " I was afr.tid I'd 
shatter their fai th if they hea rd me ye ll at 
my children or be ugly wi th leon." 
Oliver allayed that fea r, however, w hen 
he to ld them that the Bible studies had 
been' helpful. but WAtching them as a Chris-
tian fam il y had reall y taught him how to 
put h is faith into pract ice. 
And when a recent change in job 
ass ignments took them from uni ve rsit y 
work in the capital ci ty of Hara re to the 
campus of the Baptist semina ry of Zim-
babwe in Gweru , the rewards- viewed 
fro m th at dis tance-seem ed more 
reassuring. 
" The pa)·off is in seeing how the c nes 
we've nurtu red have tu rned out ," she said . 
Oliver, now a fi nancial office r with the na-
tional reserve bank , asks them to pray he 
w ill be e ffecti ve in sharing hi s faith in his 
work . Another fo rmer student is a lawyer, 
and ano ther is a teacher-but they all arc 
active Christian w itnesses, well-grounded 
in the faith they share with those around 
them. 
The church they started in the carpo rt 
o f their home near the unive rsity is another 
reassuring memory. As often happens, a 
number of children , unaccompanied by 
HilS 
H OME MISSION BOARD.SBC 
adults, began coming. "I 'm a nurse by 
training, no t a teacher, bu t it was soon ob-
vious we needed something for the ldds on 
their level w hile leon worked with adults 
on their level ,' ' she sa.id . 
" Man)' of the parents of the child ren 
w ho came had co work on Sundays and 
couldn' t come. Some days we'd llave four 
and some days 20. The o lder kids wanted 
to be u ught onl y in English , and the 
younger o n es could n ' t unde rs tand 
;my thlng but Shona. 
" I struggled and said , ' l o rd , you know 
I don' t know how to tC2Ch , but they' re 
coming , :;~. nd we have to give them 
something,"' she remembers. 
"So I got out the paints and the crayons, 
h:;~.d the o lder children read Bible sto ries in 
Shona to the younger ones and s:tid, 'lord , 
this is w hat I can do, use it .' " 
Born in a " nominal" Buddhist ho me in 
Hawaii , she bcc2me interested in Chris-
tianity as a high school student "searching 
fo r the meaning of life,'' but quickl y no ted 
she was as good morally as the Chri stians 
she knew. 
"Also," she ad mits, " the thought did 
cross my mind that if I became a Chri sti an , 
God might send me to Africa as a mis-
sionary." In college she e ncountered "a 
strange group of s tudents'' w ho managed 
to be happy without doing drugs and "had 
a faith that made them think abo ut th ings 
other than what they were going to wear 
to church on Sunday." 
During a praye r sess ion after a youth 
outing on the beach, she accepted Christ 
" with the undersunding that if I was go-
$7,500,000 
Series E Church Loan 
Collateralized Bonds 
Proceeds from the sale of the Bonds, along with other available funds of Home Mission Board, 
will be used to make direct loans to Baptist churches affiliated with the Southern Baptist 
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Bold Mission Thrust emphasis of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
Interest on the Bonds will be payable semi-annually. The Bonds will be offered with maturity 
dates varying from twelve months to fifteen years and the interest rata will vary from 8.5% 
to 11% depending upon the maturity date as set forth In the Prospectus. Minimum purchase 
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Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by calling or writing the Home Mission Board. 
Home Mission Board, SBC: Attn: Church Loans Division; 1350 Spring St. , NW: 
Atlanta , GA 30307; 1.SOO.HMB·BOND 
This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of offers to buy any of these 
securities . The offer is made only by Prospectus. 
Please send a copy of the Prospectus for the Series E Issue of Home Mission Board Church 
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November 9. l989 
ing to be a Christian , it W2S going to change 
the way I lived my life.'' 
Her baptism W:lS dcl:t)'Cd for abou t a year 
in dderence to her paren ts. She prayed for 
a Christian husband :;~. n d met leon, an 
Ark2nsan who cam e to Hawaii to teach :u 
Hawaii Baptist Ac;ademy. Stin ts in 
l ouisville. Ky., w hile leon fi n ished 
seminary and in Hila, Hawaii, where they 
resurrected the campus Bapti st Student 
Union, preceded the move to Zimbabwe, 
where she t2ught her children to shut thei r 
eyes ti ght if they encounter a cobra-to 
keep it from spit ting in thei r eyes. 
Her pare nts, though still not Chri stians. 
have been impressed "by the way Southern 
Baptists take care of thei r miss ionari es, 
bo th financially th rough the Cooperat ive 
Program and the lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering and spirituall y b)' pray ing fo r us." 
The couple has deve loped several close 
fri endshi ps w ith people they've neve r met 
but who sta rted writing them to say they 
we re prari ng fo r l eon and Kat h)' Johnson . 
" Praye r support is so vit21 and so 
special ," she said. " It helps you get th rough 
those times w hen you feel like you should 
give it up and go home." 
In o the r words, it helps o rdinary people 
do their o rdinary jobs on ord inary miss ion 
fields. 
\1 't OuNty v n Sales 
Used 12 and 15 passengervans, spe<:ial pnces 
1o churches. 501·26S4490, 1500 E. Race, 
Searcy 72143. Larry Carson, Bu1ch Copeland. 
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During the Tribulation 
by Reed Bethel, Otter Crc:ck First 
Church, Little Rock 
Basic passage: Revelation 7 
Focal passage: Revelation 7 
Central truth: God wiU provide salva-
tion for two groups during the 
Tribulation. 
Revelation 5 introduced the sacn-scaled 
scroiJ of the Lamb. The sc2.ls ~presented 
judgments which will ukc pl2ce during the 
Tribulation . Six judgments were revealed 
in Revcl~tlon 6 ; the seventh in Revelatio n 
S. Chapter 7 is an interlude between the 
opening of the sixth and seventh seals 
where God reveals two groups to be saved 
during the Tribulation. Even in judgment, 
God remembers mercy! Who are these two 
groups? 
(1) The jews who were scaled (vv. 1-8). 
Today, most jews reject Christ. During the 
Tribulation , however, a remnant w ill em-
brace jesus as Savior. These 144,000 ser-
V2nts will be saved and sealed. In Scripture. 
a sr:al indicates ownership and protection. 
The Holy Spirit is the Christian's sea l (Ep. 
1:13-14). God will supernaturally seal these 
Jews (v. 3 , 14 ,1)so tha11hey may him. Many 
scholars believe that they will be mis-
sionaries who will preach jesus during the 
Tribulation (see Mt. 10:16-23, 24 :14), con· 
verting multitudes of Gentiles. 
(2) The Gentiles who were saved (vv. 
9·17). During the Tribulation, a revival o f 
incomprehensible 'proportions will take 
place! These saints who arc saved during 
the Tribulation (v. 14) are innumerable and 
from every nation on earth (v. 9). They arc 
righteous (vv. 9·10), symbolized by their 
white robes washed in the blood of jesus. 
The only way any person in any age can 
be saved is through jesus. They are rejoic-
ing (vv. 11-12), at home in the presence of 
God. They are removed (vv. 13-14) from the 
'fribulation, apparently by martyrdom (see 
R<:. 6,9·11). They are relived (vv. 15-17), en-
joying the blessings of the saints in heaven. 
Will anyone be saved during the Tribula· 
tion? Yes! Why then should a person be 
saved now? Here are three reasons: ( t) 2 
Thessalonians 2:11·12 suggests that a per-
son who had the chance to receive Christ 
before the Tribulation and rejcacd him will 
be unable to receive him at all. (2) Those 
saved during the Tribulation will endure 
great suffering and loss of life (sec Re. 
13,5-10,15-17). (3) The blessings of know-
ingjesus and his love now will be fo rfeited . 
n.u a.:-~~ b bucd oo 11M: (D.q,l'1l11io11111lblr ~--for 
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Life and Work 
Start Where You Are 
by Bert TholrulS, vaJJey Church, Searcy 
Basic passage: 2 Kings 5:1 ·15 
Focal passage : 2 Kings 5:1 · 5 ,7·8 , 10-~4 
Central truth: We s hould begin where 
we arc In our missions t.a.5ks. 
Proper attitudes and actions are essen-
tial to the success of any endeavor. The 
next seven lesso ns can c h ange us 
dramatically if we will focus on proper at · 
titudes we should have and actions we 
should take to accomplish our missions 
task . As we stud y these lessons each per-
son :;hould conisder a specific attitude he 
should possess or a specific 'action he 
should do for our Lord . This lesson will 
help us identify some opportunities to be 
involved in our missions msk in our own 
situation. 
Naaman was crushed! He had just 
discovered that he had leprosy. He was 
commander of the Syri an army and had 
proven himself a man of valor. but this was 
now sccondaq•. His dreams had turned to 
as hes. He needed a miracle in his life! An 
Israelite slave girl sen•ing in his home learn· 
cd about his disease and became involved. 
Her attitude tOward her master is a wor-
thy example for us tO follow. 
The nameless slave girl was sensi tive to 
the needs of Naaman. He was more than 
her master. He was a man who needed tO 
be tOuched b)' God . She knew from ex-
perience the pain of separation from her 
famil)'· Her heart wem Out to Naaman and 
his fam il y because she knew they would 
also experience the pain of separation 
becauSe of hi s leprosy. In spi te of her cir· 
cum5tances she was sensitive to the needs 
of others and shared her faith with them. 
We should also be sensitive 10 the needs 
of o thers and share our faith regardless o f 
circumstances. 
The maid 's act ion set things in mOtion 
for Naaman·s recovery. The King o f Syria 
sent a letter to the King of Israel asking him 
to cure Naaman. The King of Israel to re his 
clothes and sa id. "Am I God, 10 kill and 
make alive, that this man sends a man to 
me to heal him of his leprosy?" (2 K. 5:I5 ). 
How did this happen? One nameless s lave 
girl had the proper altitude and shared her 
faith in God in spi te of her circumstances. 
Someone is waiting for you to tell them 
about jesus. The time is right. The ci r-
cumstances w ill never be any better. Rise 
above your adversities and se ize thi s 
· opportunity. 
Tblt lntofliJ bucd oo thf Ufr Uld 'll'ork CurTinalu.m for Southna 
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Bible Book 
Working While Waiting 
by W.L. Bruce Jr., Forty-Seventh Street 
Church, North Little Rock. 
Basic passage: 2 Thessalonians 3:1-16 
Focal passage: 2 Thessalonians 3:4-lS 
Central truth: In light of the coming 
again of Christ, the believer should 
demonstrate a proper attitude toward 
work. · 
In this passage Paul addressed a pr.~ctical 
issue related w the m:ttter of wai ting for 
the Lord's return . Wo rd had come to Paul 
that some believers in the church at 
Thessalonica were living in a disorderly 
manner. In verse 11 , Paul stated that their 
diso rderly behavior manifested itself in 
two wa)'S. First , they refused to work for 
their livelihood. Second . they were 
busvbodics. 
p;ul and his fellow missionaries had 
earned their own way while ministering at 
Thessalonica in order tO set an example fo r 
the believers there. They went a s tep fur -
ther and commanded that if a believer was 
not willing to work then he should not eat. 
When Paul used the adverb "disorderly." 
he used a military term (2 Th. 3:6 ,11). It 
sign ifies slackness (like soldiers not keep· 
ing rank) . The same word appe:~rs in ad-
jective form in I Thessalonians 5:I4 
("unru ly" in King james Version), describ· 
ing certain church members who 
manifested an insubordinate spirit. They 
were meddlesome or simply idle. 
The term "busybodies" refers to those 
who arc not busied in their own business, 
but arc ovcrbusied in that of others. It 
signifies to meddle in other people's mat· 
ters, o ffering unnecessary or unwanted ad-
vice. Paul also warns about busybodies in 
1 Timothy 5:13 . 
Paul exhorted the Thessalonians not to 
be weary in well doing (v. 13). The term 
"well doing" means to do well, excellent, 
to act honorabl)'· Paul was saying that the 
believer should not only work , but strive 
for excellence in hi s work. Sometimes it is 
easy to become discouraged when those 
around us seem not to care about their 
work, o r the Lord's work for that mattt~r. 
We tend to be slack in Our own efforts as 
well. We must not grow weary in well do-
ing (Ga. 6,9). 
Paul instructed the Thessa lonians to 
avoid the believer who refused to work. At 
the same time, he counseled them to try 
to wi n him to a responsible behavior and 
attitude regarding productive work. 
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Subscr iber Services 
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
offers subscription plans at three r21cs: 
Every Resident FamUy Plan 
gives churches a premium rate when 
they send the Newsmagazine to aU their 
resident households . Resident families 
arc calcul;ucd to be at least one-fourth 
of the church 's Sunday School enroll-
ment . Churches who send only to 
members who request a subscription do 
not qualify for this lower rate of 15 .52 
per year for och subscription. 
A Group Plan (formerly called the 
Club Plan) allows church members to 
get a better th;m individual rate when 
10 or more of them send their subscrip· 
tions together through their church . 
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Subscribers through the group plan pay 
J6.12 per year. 
Individual subscriptio ns may be 
purchased by anyone at the r.tte of S6.99 
per ye2r. These subscriptions are more 
costly because they require individual at-
tention for addrrss changes and renewal 
notices. 
Changes of address by individuals 
may be made with the above form . 
When Inquiring about your 
subscription by mail , please include the 
address label. Or call us at (501) 
376-4791 , ext . 5156. Be prepared 10 give 
us your code line information . 
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WORLDI 
More Bibles for Russia 
~1EMPHIS, Tenn. (BP)-Whilc its people 
still guard their optimism, rc.Ugious reforms 
taking place in the Soviet Union are pro-
viding unprecedented opponunitics fo r the 
gospel of jesus Christ 1'0 be preached to all 
people, observers there report. 
And Southern Baptists are seeing their cf. 
fo rts to provide Bibles for Soviet people 
realized through continued pmicipat ion in 
the " Bibles for Russia" campaign, said 
james Smith, president of the Southern 
Baptist Brotherhood Commission, who 
recently returned from a week-long trip to 
the country. 
Smith accompanied a group of Bapt ist 
World Alliance execut ive staff members 
who were invited to the Soviet Union by 
the country's All -Union Counc il of 
Evangelical Christi ans-Baptists. Smith was 
invited because of the Brotherhood Com-
mission's participation in Bibles for Russia. 
In addition tO Smith , the group included 
Denton Lo tz , BWA execUiive directOr and 
W.j . (Doc) Isbell , executive directo r of the 
BWA men's department . 
While in the Soviet Union, Smith visited 
the Soviet l atvian capi tal of Riga , where 
20,000 Lativian-Ianguage Bibles have been 
delivered fo r distributio n. Another 80,000 
Bibles printed in four other languages have 
o r soon will be delivered for di stribution 
in Armenia , Georgia , Estonia and the 
Ukrain, Smith said. Other cities Smith 
visited while in the couritry included 
Moscow, Minsk and Leningrad. 
The response o f Soviets who have receiv-
ed Bibles has been that of joy and apprecia-
tion , Smith said. 
Smith preached at sevcraJ churches while 
in the Soviet Union. Following one service. 
a Ukraini an minister to asked if Smith 
would send to him English· language Bible 
'from the United States. Smith gave the 
minister his own Bible. 
" He grasped the 'Bible, embraced it and 
kissed it. Tears came 10 his eyes," _Smith 
said . " He had learned English and speaks 
English well .... He had had a desire for 
an English Bible for )'Cars." 
The current Bibles for Russia campa ign 
fo llows a successful campaign in !987 by 
the United Bible Societies and B:tptist 
World Alliance, when 100.000 Russian-
language Bibles were sent to the country 
prior to the celebratio n of the I ,000-year 
anniversary of Chris tianity in the Soviet 
Union. Bib!~ fo r Russia was adopted b)' the 
Southern Baptist Convention Baptist Men 
organi22t ion as an inte rnationa l project. 
Religious reforms brought abo ut b)' 
Soviet President Mih.'hail Gorbachc\' arc 
providing unprecedented opportunities for 
the church in the Soviet Union, Smi th sa id . 
The current attitude among Soviet o f-
ficials seems to be that of cas ting aside 
much of the Stal in ideology and replacing 
it with Leninism. Smith said , noting the 
secretary of religious affairs in Minsk said 
that Stalin is blamed for closing up Soviet 
churches and decreeing that only o ne 
church of al1)' given denomination could 
exist in a c it y. 
Now that barriers are being lifted. 20 
adult members of a church are allowed to 
make an appli ca tion fo r a building permit 
fo r the construction of a new church . 
Smith said. 
Smi th and o thers visited the s ite of a pro-
ject underway by the Baptist church in len· 
ingrad to open a new building. A number 
of young people arc living and work i~;tg in 
the building. 
" Those yo ung people arc living in that 
building and arc refurbishing it themselves 
without any modern equipment ," said 
Smith . "They are some of the most excited 
bunch of young people that I have ever 
seen. The}' arc working o n what looks like 
an imposs ible task, but one of these days 
there is going to be ano ther Baptist church 
there." 
As Bibles arc be ing provided tO pcopll", 
many have felt an obligation tO return 
something to the church . Moncr received 
b)' the churches is in turn bcing 'placcd in· 
to a building fund that wi ll result in the 
construction o f new churches, Smith said. 
While a do nation is not a requirement to 
receive a Bible, Smi th sa id , most people 
give 25 rubles, which represents about 40 
American do llars and a mo nth's tithe for 
a Soviet worker. 
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